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Until further notice, the rate of interest 
allowed on money deposited with the 
Company will be Five pet cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly, and a bonus 
in proportion to earnings. No account 
opened for a smaller sum than $300.

Stock in the Association secured for 
Investors at current price. Last divi
dend Eight per cent.

Full information on application per 
tonally, or by post, at the Head Office,

London, Canada.

EDWARD LiRVEY,
Managing Director

UTLER A LAKE,
(Established lHOr.)B

Bill Estate and Financial Agents.
M KINO STREET BAHT. TORONTO.

Properties Bought ft Sold on Commission
-IfORTUAUK NKt I KI I I KM — 

Special atsentvm given to the Investment of 
Private Funds on First Mortguge of Real Estate 
at highest current reteeof interest. Ratals* uu 
aged. Valuations made. Money loaned, Ac.. Ac

JAMES JOHNSTON

Rial Estate and Insurance Agent.
SO ADELAIDE STREET E VST, TORONTO. 
Bents Collected. Properties Valued, Estates 

Managed, Mortgagee bought end sold.
NR.—Having made arrangement# with some 

of the largest loaning companies in the city, 
money can be bed et very moderate rates from 
•urns of $1000 to S100.0UX

3STO BISK,
YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

RAPID ACCUMULATION.
Can Handle Some Large or Small.

MM as English Canasta nr C. ». Bands.
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS

JJORTH WEST AND GENERAL

Rial Estate Emporium.
^Excellent Ontario and North-West farms for 

Ci|y property tor sale and to let.
Properties Exchanged.

Money to Jxxtn on Real Batata.
O. A. 8CHRAM. 4 Kino St Bast.
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Financial Association
OF ONTARIO.

FIGURE and Ornamental i Wanted IN A uarm
___ " Servant by the Brat of Ma . Goo.1 wager.

HOUSE. A

9:

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
AND GENERAL

Church Glass. 

Art Stained Glass

Apply
ROX M, OPILLIA.

T

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and InvestmentSit. Muni 

I rnd sold, 
effected.

|Meron&ndiMorCommarai&l

-S " ——* nsmsusmi miu uiveétlDMkt AfMlI

fJO1 or other Bonds or Stocks bought e
1 securities 1i»ons on M*..w 

Advances on 8to<
PyennsgotUtad .

M smnt for International Ocean Marine Insur- 
J«oe Company (Limite,!), and to prepared to in- 

mS~^?dlae inwards or outwards ; also eattieshipmiiits (including the mortality risk), 
rw£”25irttee- F.O.BokUM. OOeeStfNotre «oms Street, Montreal.

^ILLIAM MEDLAND,

Beal Estate and Financial Agent,

86 KING STRÉET EAST.

Riooe tDe year 1908 O-. J. Kalph ilnleelne 
*'■* Blreet Wrrt, i «rente, has

S”e* epeoltity of treating catarrh, coneimp-
r«.m Jli0 ' ,the direol application of vaporised remedies by lnh«i«t.^n

Consultation personally, or by letter.
*roLUuLoaUlail1* t>“tioulsre “«died free on

For Dwelling* end 
Buildings.

Public

iiiE vacancy ok am.-istan i
Minister having occurred in the Church of 

St .I«me* ttie Apostle. Montreal, ttie Rector will 
be glad to receive application* for the position. 

Addre**,
THE RECTOR,

Church of St. James tlm Apostle,
158.1 St. Catharine Street,

Montres'.

THE

Diiieens
HAT STORE
Open again after Extensive 

alterations.
Our Design* are specially 

Tepared an j executed only in 
the very best manner.

DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT
SOCIETY-

offer* reliable Life and Endowment insurances 
toBT. McCavsland, A.R.C.A. at about

Engiuh SchoolD'tientr. OWE-HALF THE COST
of ordinary Stock Companies. It i* based on 
the commercial responsibility and integrity of 
it* members.

Good active and reliable agents wanted 
(ladies and gentlemen). Big pay guaranteed.

Jos. McCausland ft Son
Toronto, Ont.

P.O. Box 802.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ Rÿ a thorough knowledge of the natural law* 
which govern the operation* of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 
prc>t>ertiee of well-«elected Cocoa Mr. Epps ha* 
provided our breakfast table* with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which mav save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
iucb articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until str 
every tendency to disease.

floating around us ready to attack

Home Office—30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

To day we show all our New Spring Style* of 
den'*, Boy»' and Children's Hats, and make a 
Grand Opening Display of Woodrow Sc Son’s, 
Christy & Co.'*, and Carrington Sc Son’s Cele
brated

ENGLISH HATS.
Also one hundred and forty seven cases of Fine 

New York Hat*, in Soft and Hard Felt.
Boys Hats and Scotch Cape, new shapes and 

treat variety.
Children's Navy Blue Sailor Hats, from 75c. to
1.00.

TWEED HATS, Travelling Caps, Water-proof 
Coats, Umbrellas, &c.

to resist 
Hundreds of subtle

maladie» are
wherever there is a weak point 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for 
tilled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”- “Civil Service Gazette 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
in packets and tins only (f-lb. and lb.) labeled :

J A.Vf EM HP PM * CO..
Homi

KINSO.N’S
PAKINIAN TOOTH PAHTK

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty year* 
back.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
85 cents a pot.

W. & D DINEEN,
Direct Importers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets.

Z&TiiuK' H0MŒ0PATHIC PHARMACY, Get). HaiCOUlt ft Son

i crops thic Chemists,
Lead «a, Bagla

1

Requiring White 
Kid 811

JDKln e

:id Slippers, 
should not pnr- 
chase before look
ing at our goods 
which are Laser 
Sttlb. and Vest 
Choice.

A large supply 
Just to hand in 
Ladies and Miss
es' sises

79 King Street East

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL

304 Y wage Mtreel, Teramie,
Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globales. Books end Family Medicine 
Cases from 81 to $12. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacist.

R. J. H0VENDEN,
88 KING STREET WEST.

TORONTO

FRESCO PAINTER,
-Ann-

General Interior Decorator.

Church decoration of every description
TO BUILDERS.

109 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

Spring Stock now Complete !

We should be most happy to show any clergy
man our stock of Sorplioea, Stoles, Clerical Col
lars, Cassocks, Ac.
Spring Goods in Tweeds, Surges and 

Worsted».
SPRING HATS JUST RECEIVED.

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors & Robe Makers.

Gentlemen I
BOOKSELLER,

80, ««swell
Established 184$.

For all kinds of Abtificial Stone dressings 
sills, key stone, window heeds, eoibels, stove pipe 
stone, cement flooring, fountains, door steps, etc.

TT)AKER’S stock consiste of up- 
• D wards of 900)000 volumes in every 
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 

Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

Apply to
A McLBAN & 00.,

■ Stsse Wes*». 981 Kls)

The Chert* OalM.

A GENTS WANTS* for the Best and Fast- 
" est selling Pictorial Books and Biblea Prices 
reduced 33 per cent. National Publish!»» Oe., 
Phil*.. Pà 

fXRDERS for all kinds of CHURCH
\J EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Sets for pri 
rate Communion. Coloured Stole#, Linen Veet- 
ments,Alms Bags, Altar Frontale, Desk end Dossal 
Hangings, eta, eta, received and carefully 

eeutedat the lowest possible eoek
Apply to the PRESIDENT,

ITS Gerard-etreet east

circular tor Spring, 
j able to state

that the new goods now to hand era exceedingly 
attractive and varied, so that any gentleman 
visiting my establishment, with a view to order
ing clothing, can hardly fail to And what will 
please anl suit him.

. ,:V «arasera» / ' ""V, 3
LIST OF DEPARTMENTS:
_ Department.
Overcoat Department, 

raterproof Coat Department. 
Shirt Making Department. 

Furnishing Department.
The following Standard Lines always on hand 

Charles McIntosh'» Celebrated Waterproof 
Costa Fuwnes Bros * Co.'s CelebratadKld

Telle

Gloves. Perfect Fitting Collars. Beet Eng
lish end American, Cartwiight * Warner's 
Merino Underwear, Allen Selby A Co., High 
Claes Hosiery.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS WORKS r. j. hunter,
COR. KING AND CHURCH STS. TORONTO.Factory, No- 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

N. T. LYON 1 CO.
'

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
and every description of church AND DOMESTIC glass

Designs and Estimates on application.
N. T. Lyon, Manager. . W, Wakefield. J. Harrison.

P.O. BOX 783.

Mr. C. P. Brown, Crown'Land Agent, 
Sault Ste. Marie, writes : “ Two or three of 
my friends and myself were recommended to 
mi " tijfttij ‘ ’ * Emulsion of Cod

of Lime and So- EPI. HE- El . Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites. We prefer your Emulsion, and 
think it better for the system than the Syrup,” 
Ac.
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I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac...
I mptirtoni of

MEN'S UN DE RWEA R. G LOV ES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, *e., in Stock and to Order
IOO VOMIIK ST.. TOKOItru.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Hon. A. MACKENZIE, m.p., President
Hon. A. MORRIS, mj>.p, ) v.__-___,.
J. L. BLAIKIE, Esq. f VloePreeident*.

Wm. McCabr, Managing Director.

Hamilton, March 3,1SK1.
Gkxtlkmkx.—We hereby acknowledge the re- 

c©ipt of the fifteen t h ou sand dollars, being in full 
payment of policy No. 1,115, on the 1 fe of the late 
Cuarles K F.eeman. barrister, of this city, 
accident y crowned in Burlington Hay, ou tile 
1.1th of 1 ebruary. This prompt payment, » ith 
out rebate, speaks volume* for the integrity and 
business management of your Company", the 
more so that tue deceased had only been re, entiv 
tnsure.1, and had merely given his note on one of 
the Company s forms for the premium, which 
tails due to-day

We specially desire to commend the Company 
for its promptness in this case, as the claim 
papers were only sent into you t <ro days ago.

CLARENCE FREEMAN, j Executors of 
ANDREW RUTHERFORD t,he leist *iU of 
F. FREEMAN ') MAv dLea^d

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
/T'HE FOLLOWING PROFIT result
. . ^ Aeeociation will be of interest to
intending insurers :

Policy No. 618, issued in 1872, at age 30 feu 
•how cn the All-life plan. Annual premium

A* ^e Quinquennial Di vison on the clo^ of 
the holder elected to take tiisprofits by wav 

°f Tkmpobakt Réduction of Prom.urn. aim hal 
had the benefit of the

This Poltoy-holder will, at the ensnirg Quin 
4ns«^l Divwion. after the close of the prient 
CÆm* *■ ™S^ABT R*duction for 

***" »»78,B<jUAL to 46-81 per cent, of the tnnnd premium.
profit»for the five years-are $42-83, 

tha^perioZ” C*nt" °fthe PPen““*»a paid during 

The cash profits if used as a Pkbmanknt Re
a Ses10* ïuture premiums b>
mium69011 ^ P®r cent, of the annual pro

. Th? anaurPMeed results are the profit* 
forthe second five yf.abs of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place at. early a. possible after dose 1881 1 °®
' President,

Hon. Sœ W. P. Howland, c.b x.c.m.g.
J. K. Macdonald,

Managing Director

vSk stands at the head
The Light Running OemesUc.

A W; BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen-
“J1 Sewing Machine Agent. Repairs of all

SflâST* mSCbmee' newUe8 «^Parts f„,

Office, 7 Adelaide-*!. East1
' ________ TORONTO.

*• * W. LAMB, BANNERS
_ JE f"fc u4 9*t Bussrt, 15 00 Escb

B**"*rt- • • HO. «26- 160

Si'jLiM &8lfl S. s Banners, $5.00 eafl
Send for ffrculsr, Sq Carmine St N Y

P- G. CALLENDER, M.D.h.
dentist,

«•MSdaWroi The PrMervation of the Natural 
Teeth of Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Gerrard Street.
•50 Award, is offered for a superior prepar

ation for ctekusu g and preserving the teeth and 
imparting a healthy vigor to the gums, than 
Callendcb h Oralinb and FavobitJ Cvmpol’nd 
Dkntifbicb.

Enquire of yonr Chemist tor it.

WAIT FKD for the Best and 
FaAest rolling Pictorial Books and Bible*

f.2^"ÎEÜ2j2.iï*- P°“J“

•JjA Practical Liie.j
^ ti"V»1 M»dlnir and lllaatration.AfiF3»T8 M ANTED. ITS to AlftS ner Meath. 
For Tern.», eddies* J. C. M.CURDY I Co., toledelnhle, P.

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD,
Ayk.r's Vathahtu Pn.i.s lire tliv Irest ol 
nil purgatives for family use. They are 
the product of long, lalxmous, and suc
cessful chemical inve-fi^ation, and then 
extensive list* by ph\ sicians m their prac 
lice, and hy all civih/.ixl nations, prove 
them the liest and most effectual purga
tive Pill that medical science eau de 
vise. Beiug purely vegetable no ham 
can ari ;e from their use, and beiu;. 
sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take 
Iu intrinsic value and curative |>ower> 
uo other Pills cau be compared will 
them ; and every person, knowing then 
virtues, will employ them, when needed. 
They keep the system iu prefect ordei 
ami maintain iu healthy action tin 
whole machinery of life. Mild, search 
ing and effectual, they are especially 
adapted to the needs of the digestm 
apparatus, derangements of which they 
prevent and cure, if timely taken. They 
are the lest and safest physic to em 
ploy for children and weakened consti 
tutious, where a mild hut effectual ca
thartic is required.

For sale by all druggists. 4

piONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 1S7S.
Furniture exhibited at the Induetrial Ex

hib,,tl.°nVTor0,nt<>' wa« taken from our gen 
erol stock and received First Prize two Dipl» 
oiaa and Bronze Medal. y

Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN k CO.,
HKOf'KTAN. - Near Toront*

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those ce le 
brated Chimes and Bells 
for Churches, etc. pry t 
List and circular sent free 
Address,
■leur; .'irKhaer A Ce.

BALtlMOHE, Md., U.8.

PA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

NEW WORKS ON

Carpentry. Building, ‘ ‘ ,&c.
IMI.I IMKK-M I Mûri I. I1KTAII.S.
1 otitain- 4<> plat*1. S17.0 *>f **iv'h. 'J*1 v ik* inches 

Working lira** U g- V* laige Seal*' . which ate In 
lioa'ed on curb pltiUi Eleven bun nod *le»lgn».
.epreaentuig vv* ry ilvaciiptlon of mo eru nrvlu 
e.-tursl ,,«* all l'r e *:vv Every architect,car 
cut* r, builder, wo**d worker, elan builder. * odi 

nul <ioor maker, cabin* t maker, mason and plas
terer, should git this work
PAM IMKR'M A VI Tilt 14'.« N « OTTAliK

■ to UhM.
Tlie treat work over issued *n inexpensive, 

ntistn* cottage arehitecture . illustrated bv *d 
x 12 plates containing 3u ileaign* ot modern, low 
*liced cottage* au.I working men a home*, »utt 
ible for ereeiiou iu ci* y, suburb*, village alio 
o intry Invaluable to every one who contem- 

pl rtee the erection of a house. One quarto v I., 
onnte.1 ou heavy tinted paper, handsomely 
uound in half bather, ei.le stamp in gold, price 
#3,1*1.

HAM.UKK S VfOUKI. IIIMtEN.
Showing a variety of design* for moxlel dwell- 

1 ig*. cottages, villas farm and country houses : 
Uao farm bartr and hennery, stable and can lag* 
touse ; school bouse ; l*auk and library ; X* as* oil. 
Association tyutlding ; tow n hall. and an Kplevo 
,-al, Catholic, and a Congregational Church. sS* 
full page V* x if plates. Full information on 
building. Full descriptive text. Price $1.

i'kvaki:* noiniK»Ta and
HKtDDTOMis.

This work consists of 40 folio plates, and con
tains 7t'. designs, living elevations and accurately 
trawu details of mouldings and ornamental 
parts, geometrical elevations and plane drawn Ur 
■.ole. Pert|wetive views iniro*iuce*i to show 
general effect, when executed and in place 
Pi ice, yy.

Any of the above -lame-t works sent poet paid 
upon receipt of price uauu**l, or by express v. o. d. 
ni>ou application to

H. L. COOMBE, Aylmer, Ont.
General Agent for Mes-ns. Palliser, Pallieer ,t Co. 

in the Dounuiotr of Cana*la. Cau fcrx.isli any 
work on archie cture. Want a few good can- 
xassrug ag* uts, to wCoto liberal Commissions 
will be allowed.

Gk IT. LTTCA.S, 
STEAM r^E WORKS,

Venn* Si., T•rente. Oat.
Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and repair- 

txl. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned and dye*l 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted not 
to stain. Ladies' Dresses and Mantles cleaned 
ind dyed without taking spa L 

Orders by express promptly attemled to

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge at., Cor. Wellesley.
Latest Fret ch, English and American Fashions 

regularly received

COSTUMES FURNISHED.

ACRES FREE,
IN THE

Oovlle Lako, Turtle Mountain,
And Mouse River Country

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United Kta*e* Land oflioe g

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
NK«-t lOV%l. H.%1* and F| |.L

i «re mailetl y KICK to an/ Mldra» b by
H. f. McNally,

General Traveling Agent,
it, Paul* Minneapolis A Manitoba R. R

•M It Kraal *t„ Tercels, Oat.

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
denars. Lowdkn A Co

I»»«UtWN' week* 1 her»
uwmudugJ^^iretinjsJ^hoej^
* ith the most satisfactory results It j* u
tumablv a most valuable medicine.

Yours truly,
W. H. WIlUAMS

LOWDEN & CO.,
•Vo/r Atimt for fhr Ibminton,

i5 Front Street East, Toronto.

AGENTSesn !»■'» r*«.p • fonuiw oui. 
tit **,-Ml ele f,,s . V!.|r,„g, #
XIDCOCT a CO lecsrtUvet * f

l lnga 1er is the name of a widely and favor
ably kn-iwt. hair restorer which Is not recoin- 
wenped to do utterly iuil>o*»lble things, but thro 
nothing is letter for keeping th * hair in good 
on.liUon end restoring it when hat. If the 

scalf is capable of being toned up to exert its 
proper functions Sold at 30 cents per bottle by 
all druggists *

SU THERLAND'S, ‘28ti Yonge-*treet,
Toronto. The lkrunmou Hook Store. Beeki 

New and Second-hand ; Clergymen’s Libraries 
bought ; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
orders mallet! free on receipt of price.

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets,

Foncy Tables,
Christmas Cards,

and Swiss Carvings
Suitable for Christmas Presents, at

PETERKIN BROS.,
TI$sresHgreet. West, T

$5 to $20^^^,«V<ffi^thgfrg:4
pORONTO STAINED GLASS

ELLIOTT" & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

1HURCH GLASS IN EVERY 8TYT.F

IT PAYS H“s
Cleveland, O.

tree. Foljambb <k to.,

TO LADIES ONLY !
uSl* 5," «ber.plaM K.lt,r l.nlfv, IMl huger Shell; I |to.,k, *‘L*HMUatt# th

Ltol f"*feSïiUl1 of ' 1,116 sreomre- l «*;•- a' ‘tore» ; ;.n,l a h*.,„.|
- IU Hire

CONSUMPTION,
DISEASES«Tin "

EYE A EAR
CAN BE CURED,

HY

DR. NASH,
OK

■TORONTO POLMONARIUM,”
Twenty years expierience in Ontario.

The following Letter speaks 1er HaHf
Dr*b Dr. Nash, I thank you for nrv nres- '"t excellent health after your suc^eSX 

treatment. Br.-nchiti*. with a comnletefoüi. 
>f voice, eo pro»trated and annoyed me, unit 
dter treatment with some of the most emi 
rent medical talent, and without suc-ero. 1 

rtwolved to avail myself of your services, an* 
1““"!' “y that mX health was never so well.

tMKÏÏGB £JS**SZU
A persons 1 examination is preferable, after 

which you can be treated at home. If imtxS

ss^sSiTS
s, L- NASH, M.D-, M.C P S 0,

“ Tore Me Hulmonnrlum,"
123 Church-atreet, Toronto, Ontario.

MOlLEH’MIfc.
WKI Dll

Cheapest
^Beet

WILL TOO
Exemwu

or75i 
[tie* 

unwise 
egonlse as 
der the many 
Alim enti 
arising from

Disord
. —Ivor,
I this o__  .
mode to yo 
in jour ov 
home In e

-r—------- ------ r—slneerlt
with an absolute certainty <enriner von.

ZOPF.SA (from Brasil) eu» 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. , 
single dose relieves; a samp! 
bottle convinces; a 70 oei 
bottle cures.

------ r- vuv ass «
an«a Muscle, simply

Superior to 
any. Highest 
medical authorities 
trotify to its delicacy of 
taste and email. For sale by Druggists.
W.fl>8chleffclisfcCo(g¥r^)M.T.

Ing wonders upon __
W°n. and giving activity 
the Liver.
.Cut this out,

‘St^Mt on™'?» «nY i 
Zopesa, and tell your n 
how It acts. It Is ■*“' cure

08^837



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tkr OOniNION <11 I K( Il t| A Cf U Two Oollnr. „ 
Veer. II yeM •Irldly, Ikel U preropily le ndrenrr, Ike 
price will be eee «teller | end le ee Inalenrr will ihU rule 
be drperted Irene. Ftnbwrlbers run really eee when 
Ibrlr en Veer! pi lens lull dne by leeklng el the eddree. 
label en ibrlr paper.

The “ Dominion Churchman " u the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, and u an
tscellent médium for advertising—being a family

paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Frank Weellen. Preprlrter, A Publisher.
Addrree. P. O. Bee i«IO. 

Mre, Ne. II Ineprrlel Belldlnge, NO Adelaide Ml. K., 
weal ef Peel OWre, Terenle.

FKANHI.IX B. Kl I.I., Adverllelng Nlaneger.

LÉ8SON8 for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

April 15 THIRD SUNDAY AFTER FASTER 
M jniin* -Number* xxii.. Luke xii. 35.
Evening-Number* xxitt. or xxlr. Galatians v 13.

THURSDAY, APRIL 12. 1888.

The Dominion Churchman has removed 
into larger and more commodious offices, No. 11 
Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. East., west 
of Post Office.

Thf. Blasphemy Prosecutions.—The agnostics 
in Canada are in an uproar over the punishment 
just inflicted in England upon a scoundrel named 
Foote, editor of the Freethinker-, who had issued 
s vile, outrageous blasphemy of more than common 
indecency. A paper remarks that while the State 
" hasno power now to resent insults to Christ, it has 
à dear right to prevent persons wantonly insulting 
Christians." It has often puzzled ns to account for 
the delight felt by infidels in uttering and reading 
the coarsest blasphetaous indecencies. One would 
have supposed that men who have a mission to 
correct the whole Christian world, who claim to 
know more than all Christendom has done for 
eighteen centuries, would have soma sense of men
tal and moral dignity.

A Friendly Word to Agnostics.—Of course we 
are superstitious and stupid, being Christians, but 
we fail to see any danger to Christianity in men 
standing in a dung heap of scurrility and throwing 
up the dirt which seems (if we may use such a 
phrase) to be tjieir native element, in the attempt 
to befoul the religion of Jesus Christ. We would 
■uggeet to agnostics that as religion has created >a 
certain love of decency in the world, they would do 
well not to outrage this sentiment, ^vulgar blas
phemy hurts nobody's faith, it only shows the men
tal and moral darkness consequent upon rejecting 
the Light of the World. The question is adted by 
people of clean tongues and clean lives and clean 
brains, “If agnosticism now amid the blaze of 
Christian light is so very dirty in its habits and 
epeech, what would its literature be like if uncheck
ed by Christian sentiment ?" There is no danger 
of the world, cleansed by Christ, returning like 
wished hog to wallowing in such mire as agnos
ticism now revels in.

A Case in Point.—Look for a moment, for to 
look longer is not advisable, hardly indeed possible, 
at the two divorce cases just reported in the Eng
lish court.- A marquis is proven to have struck his 

and she the daughter of a Duke, struck her 
uke a coal heaver, because she protested against 
ms keeping another titled lady, the daughter of an 
Lari, as a concubine. This vile creature was parted 
from her titled husband because both preferred 
üvin8 a life of open vice. The men in these cases 
were notorious agnostics, and to say the truth

carried their negation up to its logical i«8ue. It ie 
often remarked how much more woman is devoted 
to religion than man. She may well be, for with
out it she would be quickly degraded into the posi
tion her sex held in heathen times, the position an 
agnostic marquis and an agnostic Earl of this day 
put her into “ for our learning."

The Tables Turned on Dissent.—The author of 
“ The dead hand in Free Churches,” has set forth 
in detail the intent and object of no less than 
fifteen Acts of Parliament, which extend or exercise 
State patronage and control in the religions con 
cerns of dissenting bodies, the bodies which are so 
active in an agitation to free the Church of Eng
land from State patronage and control ! These 
Acts even extend to a definition of their doctrines 
and to a declaration of the ultimate authority in 
eases of dispute. So that our good friends who cry 
out so valiantly against the law because certain le 
gal decisions are not as they would desire ( nor for 
that matter as we should prefer) are after all only 
in the same fix as the dissenting bodies. We fear 
that the man who wishes to live without the States' 
control, even in religious affairs, must go up into 
the clouds or keep his religion to himself, lor as 
soon as it begins to effect the rights and property 
of others the State must be recognized and no 
Church Court could be organized outside the author 
ity of the State.

An Illustration of the Need of Law.—We are
all of us familiar with the working of the benevo
lent societies, such as the Masonic, Odd-Fellow's 
and Forrester’s orders. These societies are trying 
to do a good work with no small success. Their 
strength, their whole power of doing good arises 
out of their unity, hence their chief watchwords. 
Now suppose a member wiser than the rest were to 
say “ I dislike the ritual of my lodge or court, I 
will open a lodge or court and call it “Our Lodge” 
or “ Our Court.” I will do this without permission 
from the regular authority of the Order whose func
tion it is to grant such power. What would happen ? 
We all know he would be “sat upon” without cere
mony and those who joined “ Our Lodge ” or “ Our 
Court ” would be disciplined promptly into obedi
ence or, if stubborn, by excommunication. Yet 
•• Our Lodge " or “ Our Court ” would be trying to 
do good and possibly doing it. Is it not strange 
that men can see the necessity of all this in a seen 
lar organization in order to preserve the strength of 
unity, and yet will not see that the Church of Cod 
also must have laws, authority and discipline in 
order to maintain its-strength of unity ?

A Plea for a Church Society.—It is seen on 
every hand how popular debating societies are. ^ut 
in such societies, and very wisely so, religious sub
jects are tabooed. Now, why should not Church
men meet with equally keen interest to discuss 
what the secular Society leaves alone ? There are 
lots of questions about which Churchmen may find 
room for difference of opinion without overstepping 
the wide bounds of Catholic Dogma, and I feel that 
such debate would greatly tend to the formation of 
sound opinions on many questions of Church policy. 
I find two classes of people Objecting to frequent 
Meetings : I may call them Pessimists and Opti
mists. The former will treat you to a Jeremaid on 
the evil days in which we have fallen. They may, 
perhaps, grant that elsewhere work and progress is 
possible ; but as to the particular portion of God’s 
vineyard in which their lot is oast, the ground is of 
such Calvinistic sterility, or so overrun with weeds 
of Orange hue, the air is so chilled with Liberation 
ist blasts, that they consider all they are called 
upon to do for Mother Church ie to exercise the 
Englishman’s proverbial privilege of complaint 
without emulating the diligence to which his grum
bling is but Jfche accompaniment °

our young men and help them 
instruction, innocent recreation 
them in habits of Church work.

-‘t-

to means of self- 
and for training

The Grand Pre requisite.—For such work, for 
all work indeed, the writer of the above adds. “To 
spread our cause the first requisite is enthusiasm, 
that force which, generated in the human breast 
(just as steam gives motion to machinery), may be 
said in very truth to move the world. And I need 
not remind you that enthusiasm is the outcome of 
Faith, and that consequently all our action must 
spring from our consciousness of the absolute truth 
of our position as Members of the Catholic Church, 
of the vital need of the maintenance of the Catholic 
character of the branch of the One Church to which 
we belong, and of the great importance of our 
society as the chief existing organisation for the de
fence of the Faith.”

Jelly-fish Churchmen.—“This thoroughness of 
purpose is the one thing needful, and the one thing 
so often absent from our lives. People look too 
much on all Church work as if it were a sort of re
creation with which to fill up the idle hours left 
unoccupied by the real business of life. Now this 
sort of jelly-fish Churchman ship will gain us neither 
influence nor respect. In secular affairs such a 
temper would not get the parish pomp repainted, 
much less will it move the lead weight of prejudice, 
ignorance, and laziness which we are called upon 
to deal with. Indifferentism and half-heartedness 
are non-conductors for the electric spark of enthu
siasm. To evoke zeal we must first be zealous, we 
want men and women who are proud to be per
mitted to guard God’s ark. Let us realize that we 
are pledged to a holy cause, one as sacred as mis
sion work among the heathen at home or abroad— 
viz., the maintenance of that essence of Catholic 
truth without which the outward form of the 
Church is as salt which has lost its savour, and the 
want of which would paralyze Christian efforts in 
every direction.” We like the phrase “jelly-fish 
Churchm&nship,” it so very exactly describes the 
kind of Churchman ship which is the whole secret 
of our weakness and want of enthusiasm. A jelly
fish cannot be enthusiastic, no Churchman can be 
a zealous and devoted Churcbworker whose Church 
ideas are in a state of pulp, half water, and air. 
A jelly fish .Church is far gone towards melting 
away.

So writes the
president of a Church Society in England and we 
give his words space in order to say that there is a 
great field here for Church of England Societies, 
either as Guilds or otherwise named, to associate

What funny people there are in the world 1 The 
Rev, J. M. San gar, of Dryport, near Hull, has pub
lished a wretched penny tract reviling the Bishop 
of London for his conduct in the Mackonochie case; 
but he has printed in an appendix the correspon
dence relating to that gentleman’s resignation. A 
more complete answer to Mr. Sangar’s railing could 
not be conceived. The Rev. W. Adamson, vicar of 
Old Ford, has also rushed into print with ludicrous 
results, for his argument is baaed upon the theory 
that God has endowed Evangelical Protestantism 
with a Revelation, and endued it with Reason—a 
fact which, if it could only be substantiated, would 
place Mr. Adamson very high amongst the sons of 
Adam that have distinguished themselves as dis
coverers. What we principally object to in such 
writers is their utter imperviousness to reason. 
We should have thought that no one outside the 
establishments of Hanwell and Colney Hatch would 
have dreamt of contending that litigation had 
“ settled for the Church and the country the laws 
of Church and State,” and “ defined the limits of 
toleration and comprehension." Again, anyone 
that could reason would know that the sole object 
of the suit against Mr. Mackonochie was to compel 
him to perform the service in a certain way at St. 
Alban’s, or to leave the parish. He has left it, and 
the Court has no further control over him. If it 
had, he would not have been admitted to the bene
fice of St. Peter’s, London Docks. It is, therefore, 
tiie merest drivel to talk about the perfidity of the 
Bishop of London.
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THE CHURCH TIMES OS • VERTS.

READERS of the organs of the ultra party 
must have been struck with the very de 

cided anti-Romanist utterances with which their 
columns now teem. These papers would be much 
offended, shocked we fear, if we were to say that 
their trumpets rang with Protestant tones, but it 
is very true, although objectionably put in this 
way, that even th$ Rock and Record are not more 
emphatically anti-Papal than the Church Timet and 
Church Renew. The Times for some years bravely 
bore the banner of the Catholic Church revival, 
when contumely and sn era came up from ecvry 
quarter, the day is not far back when he » In- 
read this journal was set down as almost tco for 
gone for recovery. There is a wiser spirit aim ad 
now-a-days, both in this paper and in the Church, 
the former, being strong, is more sober and )• ss 
rash, its eyes have been opened, as it candidly ad 
mitted, to the weakness, the folly, ihe treason 
ableness of their position who, in their new horn 
zeal for union with the Catholic Church of R me 
forgot altogether that their own Church was also 
a branch of the One Church of Christ, and though 
not as large, was a far purer Church than Rome, 
and therefore more truly Catholic because of its 
nearer likeness to Him by whose Headship over 
all catholicity comes.

We give the following quotation from the 
Church Timet to show how decided is the antagon
ism to Rome of those who repudiate the title Pro. 
testant : “ To spend one's time in dreaming wba 
might have been, may not be very profi|able ; hut 
it sometimes fills the mind with a melancholy 
pleasure. The Bishop of Western New York has 
lately been in this mood, and has furnished the 
local Churchman with bis idea of wbat would have 
happened if Dr. Newman had remained loyal to the 
Church of his Baptism, and if by his vote he had 
placed Mr. Keble at the head of Oriel College 
* What,* he asks, might have been the result ? 
Scores of Selwyns and Pattebons might have been 
sent forth. The regenerated Church would have re
generated the masses. The universities would 
have endeared themselves to the nation, by the 
welling forth of such streams of refreshment and 
renewal to the heart and mind of the nation. 
Great ministers of State would have seized the op- 
portunity to strengthen the seats of national edu- 
cation, to restore the convocations, or even to or. 
ganize a national synod, and to make episcopal 
election less unreal without impairing any essen
tial part of the royal prerogative.’ And so on. 
We believe that the picture is true ; and that no 
good man ever did so much harm in this world 
with so little excuse as Dr. Newman, or ever lived 
to see his mistake yield such bitter fruit ; for it 
cannot reasonably be doubted that the illusions 
with which the apparent success of the Romaniz
ing movement jn England filled the mind of Pros 
IX. was one of the chief causes of a policy which 
has brought such disasters on the Continental 
Churches. . It should never be forgotten that 
though * few hundred members of the upper clas

ses were won, the Anglo Roms» party has made 
no progress at all since the time when the Irish 
immigration occasioned by the potatoc famine 
came to an end ; and the reverts have borne a 
larger proportion to the verts than the verts bore 
to the classes to which they belonged. The latest 
of these returned truants is Lord Robert Montaou. 
There are are not many of those who went out 
from us that would not follow the noble lord’s ex
ample if they would make the same allowances for 
the Church of England as they make for the 
Church of Rome, or would regard the Church of 
Rome with the critical eye with which they have 
allowed themselves to look upon the Church of 
England."

We draw especial attention to the severe terms 
in which Dr. Newman is condemned : “ No man 
ever did so much harm in this world with so little 
excuse." A most true saying, for Dr. Newman to 
this day has not given any reason whatever* for 
changing his Church, his notorious book being a 
mere tissue of trifling irrelevancies, and only 
saved from non «erse by its good English. Wt 
would also ask our friends to note also that the 
“ reverts" have borne a larger proportion to the 
verts than the verts did to the classes to which 
they belonged," while "the Anglo-Roman party 
has made no progress at all since Irish Immigra
tion came to an end."

So much dishonest capital has been made by 
the sects and their friends inside our lines out o! 
the numerous secessions of a certain class to 
Rome, who were driven there chiefly by the nar 
ness, bigotry, anti-Catholic teaching and puritan- 
ism of sectism, that it is very desirable for Church
men to be thoroughly informed as to the judg
ment and feeling of those Church organs which, 
like the Timet on the ’vert question, speak with 
the authority of perfect knowledge.

EVENSONG IN THE WILDERNESS.

(COMMUNICATED.)

EE, there is a district in a wild continent, 
where the inhabitants know not God ; or a 

rock bound island with a rough and perhaps half 
Christian population. It is evening. The Eter
nal Fathes has poured down of His gifts all the 
day long upon that land ; has sent sunlight, 
warmth, health and safety, food and prosperity ; 
and now He is listening for man’s thanks for all 
these benefits. What does He hear ? Heather 
shouts of revelry, wild songs, blasphemy, sordid 
or harmless conversation ; but praise, thanks to 
the Giver—none.

But stay, what is that faint, clear sound rising 
amid the din ? It is the silver tone of the church 
bell—a rough little homely church- and it is rung 
by the priest himself. Soon one voice, perhaps 
only one, is saying the Psalms, and raising the 
Magnificat and the Gloria. " How pitiable,’’ the 
world says, “ how useless to have service with no 
one to come to it 1” How disheartening even the 
solitary priest may feel ! But oh ! brothers ; could 
he but realize, could you all but realize, and re
member what that evensong in the wilderness truly 
i», as I seem to see it now ! The little bell sounds, 
men do not heed or break off their occupation to 
be present, but the angels hear, and the angels 
come. The guardian angels of all that land, of 
those wandering souls, hear the call with joy un- 
speakable. From east, and west, and north and 
south they come, they flock into and around the

The priest rninen his Magnificat. It i„ the one ho- 
man note of praise, the one voice that pierces high, 
er than tho tree tope, higher than the stare, the 
one " Alleluia " out of all those human hearts.

But it is not solitary, though tho priest may 
believe. No ; behind the curtain of natural ». 
lence the holy spirits break forth into song, they 

encompass, they bear up the words of man with a* 
glorious chorus of praise. Nor is this all. The 
strain rises from earth, and strikes the gates of 
heaven ; it is taken up and repeated as the fall 
sonorous repetition of an antiphon ; it rebounds 
from side to side of the courts above ; it is reehoed 
from the lips of ten thousand times ten thousand, 
and thousands of thousands; "and again they mv 
Alleluia."

So one voice on earth awakes tho praises of bee. 
ven ; so the ear of the Father is satisfied, and His 
heart is glad, for He knows that now. when He 
pours down there His " blessings on the evil and 
ihe good," "His rain upon the just and the on. 
just," there is one heart that knows whom it has 
to thank, one voice that will raise up faithfully 
morning and evening the glorious sacrifice ol 
praise."

A WORD OS EVIL SPEAKING.

(COMMUNICATED.)

Ü be ignorant on subjects which are constant
ly brought before us, upon which we aie 

offering opinions is, to say the least of it, awk
ward. Take an illustration. A stage coach was 
starting, it matters not from what place, or when 
it was going, I do not know myself, but its only 
inside passenger was a worthy, comely, well-fed 
and well-intentioned dame. Just before the coaeh 
drove out of the inn yard, the guard opened the 
door, and a quiet parson-like, middle aged gentle
man, with a meek aspect and a benevolent smile, 
took his place by her aide. Journeys by stage 
coach take a long while in performing, and before 
they had arrived at their respective destinations, 
the parties in question had had time for ft good 
deal of conversation. Being each prepossessed 
with the other’s appearance and sentiments they 
had formed what may be termed a stage-coach in
timacy. The lady talked much, as ladies of that 
age are apt to do, of the wickedness of the times,
“ and then those Puseyites," she said ; " those 
wicked Popish Puseyites—they are worse than all 
put together—whatever shall we come to 1"

"Puseyites, ma'am," said the gentleman, "what 
are they, and what wickedness do they commit f 

“ I* it possible, sir," said the lady, “ that yon 
have never heard of those Puseyites, that are turn
ing the world upside down ?’’

The meek gentleman admitted that he had 
heard of such people, but that he did not know a 
great deal about them ; and as for turning the 
world upside down, the lady had just admitted 
that she did not see much good in the side which 
was now uppermost

“ Do you know,’’ said she confidently, epeakhjg- 
in a low solemn voice, and laying her hand upon 
his arm, " do you |kuow that Dr. Pusbv himself 
sacrifices a lamb every Friday ?”

" Nonsense, my dear madam,’’ said the gentle
man, “I assure you he does no such thing."

“ I don’t know what you mean1 by nonsense, 
sir," said the lady, drawing herself up and speak
ing with becoming dignity, “ I suppose you do

church, they form an overflowing congregation. wu uuuuv my wora ; ana jl

you, I have it from the very best authoril
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tlmt it i« ft" I tell yiiu, sir, Dr. Pursy Hacrificce a 
lamb every Friday.”

“ Itut madam, my dear madam," aaid he depro 
oatingly, “ I am Dr. Pubky, and I never sacrificed 
a lamb in my life ; I have not the heart to do it, 
and I don’t know how to kill it either."

Tnie is all very well and very laughable, as far 
as the surface goes, it is a mere amusing incident 
which no one probably enjoyed more than the in 
dividual to whom it happened. But whenever we 
give it a deeper thought, and begin to look beyond 
the surface, it is very sad, and very wicked ; be
cause, ludicrous as it seems, it is in truth a breach 
of the ninth commandment of God, and a proof, 
if indeed proof were wanted, that this particular 
instance was only one out of many, all of them 
perhaps not quite so innocent.

The respectable, decent old lady in question was. 
no doubt, not an intentional breaker of God's 
commandments : she would have been horrified at 
the thought of it. She fully believed every word 
that she said. But she had taken up a story to 
the detriment of her neighbour's character, on 
grounds so light that to us they appear ridiculous. 
She had been nourishing a prejudice, and she was 
then and there disseminating that prejudi 
Whatever might be her feelings they were not 
Christian charity, for charity " thinketh no evil ; 
charity rejoiceth not in iniquity ”—that is to say, 
in finding out or imagining iniquity in other peo
ple—“ but rejoiceth in the truth." Railing of this 
kind, or indeed of any kind, in the long run inva
riably reacts upon itself, and injures the cause it 
appears to serve. Machiavel indeed says, that a 
he believed for half an hour may change the fate 
of kingdoms. And this may be true : but then it 
must be acted upon within the half-hour : it must 
not be about anything that lasts so long, as to 
suffer the excitement to die away. When people have 
time to consider they begin to find out that all is not 
true which has been so virulently asserted ; they 
begin then to run into the opposite extreme, and 
to believe that nothing is true ; then they come 
to think that they have done an injustic, and 
Englishmen, of whom justice is the boast and 
characteristic, are peculiarly sensitive on this 
head ; and then they go just as much into the op
posite error, by way of making it up.

THE DUTY OF READIS'G.

•j\

WE have already pointed out more than once 
that the theory of the Church of England 

is that the Christian ministry is before all things a 
teaching body. The Roman view is that the clergy 
are firstly and chiefly the custodians of the sacra 
ments, and only secondarily teachers, so that i 
parish might b$> served somehow, if not quite satis
factorily, by a priest who simply said Mass and per 
formed baptisms and marriages, besides hearing 
confessions and giving the last sacraments to the 
dying, even if he did not preach at all, or but bftdly 
It is a fairly arguable question as to the severa 
merits of these two views ; but there is no dodbt in 
the world that the former is that of the English 
Church, and accordingly those who'have taken 
office therein are bound to accommodate them
selves to it. Hence it follows that fitting one* 
self for the discharge of the teaching office is the 
very first duty of an English clergyman ; coming 
even before that other equally neglected duty 
providing opportunities of daily public prayer for 
his parishioners. It comes also before visitation 
of the sick, certainly before that of the whole ; ant

f ho, it i« plain how much it muet be in advance 
f any of the various Hemi-secnlar employment*, 

such as penny hanks, clothing clubs, and the like, 
which take up a great deal of a mo lern clergy man’, 
time. Therefore, in planning the distribution o' 
iis day, the pastor who has once grasped this truth 
irmly will allot a certain portion to reading, as a 
uty which must he fulfilled at any cost ; even that 

of delegating to others, or wholly laying aside, 
some other clerical—or at least parochial—work in 
which he is engaged. There can be little doubt that 
the work of the earliest Christian teachers must have 
)een in many ways more trying, anxious, and com 
•Heated, than that of their successors now; and yet 
when St. Paul is giving his disciple and legate 

imothy instructions upon his duties, the one piece 
of counsel which he puts in the very foreground of 
iis directly personal advice is : “ Give attendance 
to reading." Yet, when we remember that there 
was as yet no New Testament, much less any 
glosses thereon, for St. Timothy to read, and no 
newspapers, magazines, or reviews for him to be 
posted up in with the aim of being able to hold his 
own with the educated; while he had fully mastered 
the Old Testament Scriptures, and had the true 
Christrian doctrine first hand from an Apostle, free 
rom all later accretions and corruptions, it might 

seem that there was very little necessity for him to 
read at all. If he, nevertheless, did need study 
the clergyman of to-day must do so a hundred times 
more, and we shall not labour that point any 
urther.

It is not practicable to give advice as to the best 
part of the day to give to reading, for that varies 
with individual temperament sn£ circumstances. 
Some men find their heads clearest iu the eaily 
morning ; others are most occupied at that very 
time with thoughts of the day’s work lying before 
them, and cannot settle down peaceably till evening, 
when the occupations of their working hours art 
disposed of for a while. Some read slowly, and 
cannot read profitably unless safe from interruption 
or a good while ; others can read quickly, and in 
snatches, picking up the salient passages as it were 
>y instinct; and each must judge to which class 
he belongs, arranging his time-table accordingly.

The next point to be settled is not, as most may 
think, What am I to read ? In some sense, that it* 

comparatively unimportant matter. The real 
question is, How am I to read ? And, that because 
a moment's consideration will show that the best- 
chosen books, if one does not know how to get at 
their contents effectively, might as well be frivolous, 
or in an unknown tongue, so far as helping a man 
to teach others out of them. Now*, the way for a 
man who has had no great experience in reading to 
proceed is twofold. He ought to begin by simply 
training his memory, if it be not naturally good. 
And for that, he mflst do exactly as a child at 
school does, learn pieces of different kinds off by 
heart. It is no bad practice to begin by commit
ting two verses of the Psalms to memory every day, 
taking care not to increase the quantity till the 
effoit begins to be almost imperceptible, and then 
adding another daily verse, and so on. Poetry, be
cause of the aid to memory supplied by the rhymes, 
is a powerful strengthener of the faculty, and Mrs. 
Sidney Lear’s “ Five Minutes’ Daily Readings of 
Poetry " will supply a sufficient number of short, 
attractive pieces for practice of this kind. Nor 
should this be all. The man who is conscious of 
having but a weak memory—nay, even he who re 
joices in a strong one—ought to train it daily in 
various ways, resolutely searching back for what it 
lets drop, and not contenting himself without 
genuine effort for the purpose. The teacher wanti 
not knowledge only, but knowledge at hand, am 
available for instant use, and that cannot be 
without a trustworthy memory.

Having thus provided himself with a vessel which 
will hold what he wants to put into it, his next 
business is to see how he can insure that what h< 
does put in shall be solid grain, and not mere ohsf 
or bran. This is an even simpler process than the

former. It consists of reading with a pencil in 
hand, putting a little mark in the margin wherever 
\ point of any kind is rand'1, or a definite fact 
stated ; omitting all the merely connecting thread 
and the padding. Then, read over again, attend
ing exclusively to the passages thus marked, which 
will prove almost always very much less in hulk, 
close the book, and try to put down on a slate or a 
scrap of paper the points in their order. a--i briefly 
as is consistent with leaving nothing < ut. Some 
exceptionally modest and self-distrustful person 
may say : “ But how am I to know which ur-, after 
all, the most important things in a page of ma ter?" 
There are two ways of solving this difficulty. One 
is to begin with a book of whose subject one already 
has a tolerable knowledge, and to note what are the 
points which are suitable for turning into questions, 
to ascertain if some one else knows as much about 
it. Another, and perhaps easier, metho’, is to 
take some good school-book which has a set of ex
amination questions appended to each chapter or 
section, and to observe on what principle those 
questions are framed ; as it will soon be seen what 
kind of matter is always left out of them. When 
this process has been applied steadily to half-a- 
dozen books, it will become almost instinctive, and 
a man will run his eye rapidly down a rage, taking 
no account of the unimportant matter, but fastening 
on the facts, thereby saving much time iu the mere 
reading, besides learning to carry away what he 
wants, and that only. Perhaps the greatest intel
lectual advantage to be got out of this process is that 
it soon trains the mind to discern when a book is 
mere chatter, and destitute of solid value. Of 
course, the process will not do everything. It will 
not enable a reader to distinguished the relative 
values, the truth or falsehood, of any statements he 
may find in a book he is reading. It may be fall 
of matter capable of being thrown into the form of 
questions, and yet may be wholly untrustworthy. 
For satisfaction on that head, other methods need to 
be adopted, the easiest of which for general use is 
to procure a list of credible books from a com
petent adviser. The question of What to read 
comes third in order. Here the simplest advice to 
give to such as have been students at a theological 
college, and still possess the books they used there, 
is to continue to peruse such of them as deal with 
the subjects in which they feel themselvi s weakest, 
fery often these books are not the best that could 
be chosen—they are nearly always conditioned by 
the average diocesan examination for orders, which 
sorely needs improvement—bat they are at least as 
good as an inexperienced student would probably 
choose for himself, and there is the great advantage 
of having them already in possession, and to some 
extent familiar enough to make reading them an 
easier task than grappling with entirely new matter 
can be to comparatively untrained minds. Where 
the inquirer has not been at such a college, and has 
not a stock of suitable volumes, the difficulty is rather 
greater. Still, unless a man be in that depth of 
ignorance which prevents his having any idea that 
le is ignorant at all—in which case he will probably 
not see these pages, and whom we may 
iherefore leave out of account — he will 
know, at least, what is his own weakest point 
and will understand that he ought to begin by im-

theology. He is seldom familiar enough with ft to 
be able to state clearly the very meaning of leading 
terms of divinity i not to say discriminating between 
competing statements regarding the same parts of 
the oredenda to which he is pledged. Consequently 
we know nothing better for such a man than to be
gin with a clear and simple book like Sadler’s 
“Church Doctrine—Bible Truth," and to follow 
with the more scholastic treatise ot Bishop Forbes 
on the Nicene Creed. Those who art fortunate 
enough to procure a copy of Owen’s Introduction 
to Dogmatic Theology will do wellin readingitnext ; 
and if they really master these three worBs, which 
read in the particular way recommande I above, a 
portion daily, ought not to occupy more than the in
side of two months, even for slow readers, they will 
be sufficiently strengthened on all the main issues 
of Christian doctrine. Other subjects may then be 
faltATi up' singly ; but thert is this glint gain to be
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bad by making a general survey of doctrine first, 
that the sense of scale and of the relative import 
ance of tenets is thus conveyed, and there is less 
likelihood of exaggerating the place of any one tenet 
in the doctrinal cycle, as is very likely to he the case 
when a reader tackles them singly without such 
preparation —a fact only too strongly forced on 
attention by the manner in which Baptismal Regen 
eration was reiterated forty years ago, or as some 
aspects of the Holy Eucharist and of Confession are 
sometimes still by a certain stamp of preacher. 
The broad rule to go upon, after getting such a 
groundwork as we recommend firmly 'laid, is to 
take one single point of doctrine, or one single epi 
sode of Church history, and to get it up as if for ex
amination, or as if intending to deliver a lecture 
upon it, confining the attention to that one thing 
alone till mastered. It will not only fix the par
ticular matter firmly in the memory, but it will train 
the powers of attention, teaching concentration, and 
bringing, besides, an unexpected mass of informa
tion in the wake of that which is the immediate ob
ject of study. So much must suffice to say for the 
present upon this momentous topic.—( hurch 
Time*.

EARLY LITURGIES.

'npHE following is a report of a very interestiug 
lecture delivered recently by the Rev. J. C. 

Cox, before a branch of the Church Union. It is 
much to be regretted that we have no organization 
in Canada which calls for the periodical delivery of 
short, instructive lectures of this character. The 
founding of such a Church Society might very profit
ably engage the attention.'of our Synods.

Rev. J. C. Cox, after giving a short and very valu
able history of the Early Liturgies, passed at once to 
the Mission of St. Augustine in a.d. 596, and describ
ed how he found on his arrival that) this land was not 
a heathen country, but one in which there were 
already seven Bishops, driven, no doubt, into Wales 
and Cornwall and the Peaks of Derbyshire, but still 
actively carrying on the work of the Church, and 
possessed, of course, a Liturgy of their own. St. 
Augustine, having asked Pope Gregory the Great 
what course he should adopt under these circum
stances, was advised by him to make use of every 
thing be found in the English Service and Customs 
which was good, and to introduce Roman customs 
only when English customs were faulty. Here was 
the first beginning of anything distinctively Roman 
in our Liturgy. The lecturer then noticed the vari 
ous changes which took place after the Norman Con
quest, which resulted in the compilation of the 
“ Sarum Use " by St. Osmund in 1085. He said that 
a distinct “Roman Use ’’ was never used in Eng
land till about 170 years ago, when the Roman Sect 
in England was ordered to adopt it. The Book used 
in the reign of Queen Mary was the old English and 
not the Roman one. He did not think that a strictly 
Roman Maes was ever celebrated in England, except 
in the Chapels of Ambassadors, until the last century 
He had been told by the grand-daughter of a gentle
man who very strongly supported the Roman Catho
lic cause last century (and he had verified the state 
ment by his own ^inquiries), that at the time Charles 
Edward advanced to Derby there was a great deal of 
mystery attached to the cause of his sudden retreat 
The reason was that when he reached Derby he took 
possession of the Church of All Saints, and the same 
evening had the usual service performed. Next 
morning, however, the Romish Mass was celebrated 
by a French Priest, which so disgusted a number of 
the pretender’s leading supporters—persons of great 
influence in Derbyshire, Staffordshire and Leicester
shire—that* a council was called, which advised him 
to retire. With the exception of that Mass, English 
men never knew what a Roman Mass was, and those 
who told f Ritualists that they were Romanists only 
showed their utter ignorance of the whole subject 
of Liturgies of the Church. In dealing with the com
position of their present Prayer Book they must re
member the sources from which it was derived—the 
Breviary, the Missal, and tbe Manual. In monaster 
iesand cathedrals it was the habit to meet for public 
worship seven times a day—Matins at 12 o’clock at 
night; Lauds about 8 o’clock, when the day was 
breaking; Prime at 6 o’clock; Tierce at 9 o’clock ; 
Seat at 12 ; Nones at 8 in tbe afternoon ; Vespers at 
6 in the evening ; and Compline about 9 o’clock ; time 
keeping up tbe old idea recorded in the Psalms, Seven 
time* a day will lpraise Thee. But in more modem 
times these services could not be kept up, and so tbe 
offices were arranged for congregational worship into 
two parte, answering to our Matins and Evensong. 
Tbe woman Office Books had been altered several

times before the Reformation, but the Sarum Miaaal 
probably existed as it was in the time of St. Osmund 
till the day it was formally adopted by Convocation 
as the Service Book of the English Church " m bons 
oisowiVu ItyrHiii*.'' In it they found no rule ordering 
the Celebrant to Administer only in One Kind, and 
certaiuly tbe refusal of the Cup to the laity was not 
known in 1085, when the Missal was first compiled 
After referring to the objects of the Reformation— 
which, lie said, were uniformity, having the Services 
read in the vernacular, simplicity in the performance 
of Divine Worship, and having the whole of the 
Bible read—the Lecturer then dwelt upon the sue 
cessive Revisions of the Prayer Books in 1549,1552 
1559, and the influence that Bucer and Martyr exer 
ciaed upon them in a Protestant direction ; the aboli 
tion of the Prayer Book under the Commonwealth, 
and its Restoration in 1662, when changes in a Catho 
lie direction were made, in spite of the strong op 
position of tbe Puritan party. Since that date but 
little change has lieen made, and the more they 
studied it the more they would find that our Church 
of England Prayer Book was Catholic in all the 
Truths it bail preserved, and Protestant in all the 
errors it had rejected. In conclusion, the Lecturer 
said he believed God had a great future in store for 
the English Church, and, valuing as he did Apostolic- 
Succession, he thought it important that the docu 
mentary evidence of their Apostolic Succession in 
England should be so strong as it was ; and he chal 
lenged anyone to show him the Archives of any Con 
tinental Church that could be compared with those 
which in so marvellous a way had been preserved to 
the Church in this land, notwithstanding the havoc 
which was wrought upon it in the Sixteenth Cent 
ury.

------------0------------

POSITION A HD WORK OF THE LAITY.

nation, ami an authority transmitted from our Latf 
and His apoatl»; and those thus ordained and com 
missioned have a greater distinction from their hr2" 
ron. At the same time, a certain part is -irubr^i 
to the laity in selecting candidate* for ordinatioiwS 
certificates from them are required as to the blhiuvlew 
life of the candidate Indore lie can receive the lath*» 
on of hands. The laity can choose their own mis!? 
ter from the regularly ordained. The Roman Qait,n 
lies ami Metlnslists receive s minister detoguaUxi bv 

sleRiastical authority. We note too that our Ia51

BY DR. 6HATTUCX, OF BOSTON.

THE following extracts from a paper read at the 
last O ngress of the American Church :—" The 

writer was brought up and trained as a Congrega 
tionalist, an Independent, a member of the body de 
nying the doctrine of “ One Catholic and Apoetolii 
Church those belonging to it priding themselves a» 
being Bible Chmtians. In considering the position 
and duty of the laity in the Church, the distinction 
between clergy and laity is involved. Now, as tb« 
writer in the short time alloted to him can say but 
little, he confines himself to the results of his owd 
experience and observation ; and an anecdote may 
bring before you prominent ideas of the relations of 
clergy and laity in the body of Christians as a mem 
ber of which the writer was educated. In old oolon) 
times King’s Chapel, in Boston, was the place of wor 
ship of the royal governors. But, when independ 
ence was declared, and the government of a king re
jected, the rector and a majority of the worshipper 
of King’s Chapel went away with the British troop- 
to Halifax, regarding Church and State as identical : 
and that the fall of the civil government must be at 
tended by the fall of the Church.

This building was occupied by a body of of Inde 
pendents whose meeting-house had been used by the 
British troops as a riding-school. This occupation 
was continued for five years ; and when the Inde 
pendents went back to their own meeting-house, s 
few stayed be hi rid and joined the remnant of the old 
congregation. A theological student was invited to 

>»d prayers and sermons to them. He gained 
the respect and good will of the ^congregation 
and, as there was no bishop ingMassachusetts, tin 
Bishops of Connecticut and New York were succès 
sively asked to ordain the young man, and both re 
fused for the same reason. The young man avowed 
himself a Sociman. The congregation would not bt- 
foiled, and resolved to ordain him themselves. On 
an appointed day all came together in their chapel 
and the young man was in the reading pew betweeL 
tbe two wardens. One warden rose and asked 

People, do you will and appoint this man to bt 
your minister?’’ The other warden answered, " We 
do.” Then the wardens handed the Bible and 
prayer-book to the young man, pronouncing, " Take 
authority from the people to administer the Word 
and sacraments to this congregation.” The rector of 
one of the two Episcopal churches in the town, at the 
time, a few years subsequently, as he was walking 
with a companion, would point out this minister of 
King’s Chapel, asking, “ What do you suppose made 
that man a minister ?” and answering, “ Snuff and 
diachylon." One warden was a tobacconist and the 

"her a physician. The neighboring Independents 
. raised highly this service, admiring that those train
ed in an Episcopal Church should have such correct 
views of ordination and set forth so simple a rite. 
The voice of the people was only heard ; the will of 
the people only referred to in that service. Two or 
three gathered together in Christ’s name have all 
authority. Now we recognize only Episcopal ordi-

ecc
have a voice in the election of bishops.

To enumerate briefly the duties tha 
upon 
may
superintendent of, a teacher in a Sunday.

at may devolve
a layman : in the absence of a clergyman he 
read prayers and sermons, he may be a

school. The prophetical office may devolve upon 
him. And yet he may not deliver sermons of his own 
composition.

While he is often called upon to make addressee, he 
may not array himself m the distinctive drees of a
a clergyman. He often wears the surplice and cas
sock and black gown. He may not wear a cope 
or a chasuble, whatever a clergyman may do. 
He may not administer the Holy Communion, he 
may not perform the marriage ceremony, he may not 
pronounce alisolutiou or beuediction. A very well- 
known Cougregatiouhst clergyman said to Lis niece 
fitting beside him and her baby on her lap, and bsÉM 
the wife of an Episcopal clergyman, “ Now, yon 
would not ask me to liaptize that child." “I 
might," was the answer, for lay baptism is allowed 
by the Church under certain circumstances.

There is one duty very distinctly devolving upon 
the laity : holding the managing Church property. 
The writer believes that in the Roman Church the 
bishop is the trustee, holding all properly. Within a 
few years there as beeu a striking instance where 
property was grossly mismanaged and lost by a bée. 
bop from incompetence. In the English Church the 
title of the church and churchyard veste in tbe renter 
and vicar. With ns such titles are held by wantons 
■md vestries, or by proprietors of pews, or by lay 
trustees. The writer remembers a case before the civil 
courts, where the question whether the title <4 * 
Congregationalist meeting-house was vested in the 
proprietors of pews or in the communicate known as 
the Church, was decided in favour of tbe proprietors 
if pews. It must be admitted that the laity are 
often reluctant to assume and negligent in the dis
charge of these duties. Rectors of parishes are often 
-eut out to raise funds for building or carrying on 
churches. The lay members cannot be absent from 
their business and must do without church service* 
-uid ordinances while the clergyman to travelling here 
and there to raise funds. A witty Congregationaliel 
layman in Boston remarked that the answer to tbe 
question in the catechism. *• What ie the chief end 
of man ?" in that city, was, to keep shop and make 
money. And certainly in all our country the stand
ard of living is so high and the competition in pro
fessional and mercantile life great, and luxury and 
comfort so prominent in the aspirations of tbe young, 
mch engrossing objecte of pursuit with the middle- 
aged, that the laity have little time or strength to 
devote to the work of tbe Church. Tbe number el 
those exempted from earning their daily bread in 
small in comparison to that class in old countries ; 
and the prizes of this world are eo attractive as to 
•mgroes the interest of many who receive fortune 
from their forefathers. The service* of thoee ret 
apart to teach and lead in the way to tbe next world 
are lightly regarded. How many clergymen are so 
insufficiently provided for, that their strength and time 
ueededCbnrch work must be consumed by cares and ef
forts to meke outa scanty maintenance I Weaie often 
told that tbe clerymen must be versed in matters 
pertaining to this world, and a business education is 
regarded as an advantage. Tim writer remembers 
listening to the conversation of two Methodists, one 
praising to tbe other the qualifications of bie minis
ter : “ He built his own house, can lay brioke l»Ve • 
mason, and is equal to any carpenter for the work of 
Ins calling. " The writer once appealed to a Churchman 
to support an assistant minister threatened with dis
missal, and was assured of active co-operation on tbe 
ground, “ That man fights the devil for me, and I 
cannot do without him.” We often find parishes 
where, but for women, the work would not be dime. 
Our parochial organization with wardens and veetry 
is highly commended and m repute.

A sensation was produced in Boston by a sermon of 
a distinguished Congregationalist preacher, in which 
he eloquently set forth the abuse of power, the inter
ference ana abstractiveness of deacons. We ere 
îfnrL ,a Fwbyterian minister asking his deacon,

Why is it that you invariably go to sleep while I 
sm preaching, but when a stranger stands in my 
h to? y0D are conFPi°aoasly awake and attentive ?"

Whv," said the deacon, “ when you preach I am so 
?°n j all will be wisely said, that I am
lulled to slumber ; but when a stranger oomes I must 
be on the lookout." The writer had heard of an in*

A
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stance whore a warden successively resisted the at 
tempt of a zoalon* clergyman to introduce week day 

on the ground that in the Bible we are told
to worship God on the Sabbath and to work on week 
day" ; ami
service

‘ U

<1 that he and Ins men in a large factory, of 
which he was the manager, could not attend week- 
day services without neglecting their secular avoca 
tiens.

We must allude to the wide field in our Church 
open to women How valuable is their work in par 
jshes as district visitors, Sunday school teachers. 
How much is often done by the wife of a clergyman 
ministering to souls and bodies, employing social ad 
vantages. The order of deaconesses is being revived ; 
sisterhoods are being established, and who does not 
rejoice in all this ? At the same we may cougratu 
late ourselves on having bounds and metes. For w< 
read of a Baptist woman ordaining her own son, • her 
hnsband being an efficient teacher in her Sunday- 
school ; of a Unitarian clergyman goiug to Europe 
for four mouths and of his wife preaching and doing

S(tutorial work to the satisfaction of the congregation 
uring his absence. Iu several of the denominations 
the clergyman is regarded almost entirely as a 

teacher. The writer noticed newspaper accounts of 
the sermons of two clergymen in Boston ; one a 
Unitarian, the other a Trinitarian, and the subject ol 
both was newspajiers. What is going on in this 
world is regarded as the legitimate subject of Sou 
day sermons by a public teacher who must think for 
his flock and tell them on Sundays of this world and 
its ways. With us heaven and how to get there, tin 
obstacles in our own hearts, the three adversaries, 
the world, the flesh, and the devil, are subjects on 
which we desire lusti action when we go to church to 
worship God aud adore our blessed Master ; and out 
clergymen are believed to have received especial 
graces aud powers at ordination, when they are set 
apart from secular pursuits. We read that Joshua 
was full of wisdom because Moses had laid his hands 
upon him. Our laymen are admitted to Church 
councils, amhority sud work is given them iu par 
ochial organizations ; and thus a knowledge of tin- 
world and its ways, skill in dealing with fallen men in 
making roles and regulations for their benefit is far 
nished. The writer will here mention an instance 
falling nnder his own observation where in a Congre 
gationalist the want of recognition of the relative- 
position and duty of clergyman and layman was 
curiously shown. A distinguised professor in a medi 
cal school of a large university had a brother much 
esteemed snd widely known as an eloquent preacher. 
The medical man being introduced to a stranger as 
Doctor C., was asked, “ Are you tho Doctor C., who 
preaches V and answered, “ No, I practice : my 
brother preaches.” Not long after this was said he 
took to public preaching, and a few years later, meet
ing a friqnd on Sunday morning and inquiring 
“ Where are yon going ?” and being answered, “ To 
church,” he remarked, “ Why I went there for years, 
bnt finding no one to pray for me as well as I can 
pray for myself, and listening to no sermon withoot 
thinking how much better a one I could write I gave 
op entirely going to church."
• There may be time to refer briefly to another mat
ter of some importance. St. James exhorts, “ Cdn- 
fess yonr sins one to another." In coarse of time 
confession was made exclusively to the clergy, and 
great abases called for reformation. In onr Church 
confession is made to the priest, bat is not obligatory 
and frequent and habitual confessions are regarded 
by mauy as dangerous and unwholesome. Our 
Methodist brethren, priding themselves on being 
Scriptural, practice public confession to one another 
A bishop was on a steamboat going about bis diocese 
and a Methodist clergyman was a fellow-passenger 
He expressed a great desire to be introduced to the 
bishop, and no one offering to do so, he accosted the 
bishop and said, *• I have a question to ask you. Du 
yon ever say that the Methodists practiced confession 
as well as the Roman Catholics ?” “ I said," was the 
reply, •• that confession with the Methodists différer 
from tlirft with the Roman Catholics, inasmuch as 
while the latter confessed their sins, the former con 
fessed their virtues."

The laity in the Methodist and Congregationa 
Churches have a discipline and a power which they 
have not with us. The Church clergyman, the first 
and for a time the sole inhabitant of Boston, was 
joined by and for years lived among his Independent 
brethren. Finally be lefu his home and went back to 
England, avowing as the reason that he had left his 
native land to escape the tryanny of lords bishops 
bnt he had found that of lords brethren much more 
intolerable. In onr Church at this time bishops and 
clergy are much more carefully guarded and protect 
ed than laymen. Canons and provisions for trial anc 
deposition hedge them in, bnt the laymen can follow 
his own devices, and it very seldom happens that any 
layman is ever debarred from Church privileges by wa; 
of punishment or discipline. Certainly laymen nee< 
not ask for any greater freedom in belief or practice ~ 
but it is a question whether there should not be.addi

tional provision for discipline. Endowin' nt , |>cing 
-w mid scanty, and pecuniary resource-, Bong so 

much under the control and at the di-positiou of tin- 
laity the clorgj man is at a disadvant igo wle-n differ
ences in opinion or practice arise. Those with gifts 

f fortune, intellect, or position are; attracted in until 
hers to secular pursuits. As a Congregationa list the 
writer was brought up to regard the position of a 
lergymau as more favourable for working unto sal 

vation. As a Churchman he asks, is not the clergy- 
man more exposed to the assnlts of the devil, who 

cry cunningly lays in wait for those whose tail or 
failure is likely to he attended with mischief to the 

reater number '! An old English friend long in this 
country was asked as to what was being done in the 
parish with which lie was connected : for, from his 
position he must he a member of the vestry. Hi- 
reply was, " I know nothing of the doings of the 
parish. I have always refused election to the vestry.

go to church to worship God, and 1 avoid being dis
tracted by a knowledge of what is goiug on iu being 
hliged to take part iu the management of parochial 
natters." And is it wise for a laymau to be de sir 
ms of appointment to places of honour and responsi 
hility ? Self-will aud self-pleasing are bad enough in 
the management of the affairs of this world ; hut 
unless the laymen taking part in Church work be 
well ou his guard aud keep distinctly before him his 
responsibility to his Divine Master, peril and dam
age to his own soul may be the result. Saintly men 
have been remarkable for their reluctance to accept 
the highest offices of the Church, from their sense 
of the responsibility of the position and of their own 
frailty and insufficiency. Jud these examples may 
be profitable for all to whom humble and comparative 

f obscure work is assigned. A distinguished United 
States Senator, a Unitarian, was discoursing to a 
riend, a Churchman, aud a very distinguished 
awyer, on animal magnetism, at a time, thirty year? 

ago, when nmch attention was being given to the 
ubject. “ Ah,” said the latter, “ I have a great ad

vantage over yon in considering this matter." “ In 
what ?" was the question. "I believe in the devil,” 
was the answer. And we may well regret in onr day 
that the agency of unseen powers of evil and good is 
so little recognized. The layman in his position as a 
soldier in the Church militant shoold appreciate the 
>ower and skill of his adversaries. He may be mneb 
iccnpied in the business of this world and well versed 
n its wisdom, bnt he needs to cultivate that wisdom 

resulting from a due appreciation of the relative im- 
lortance of things temporal and things eternal.

-0-

THE SACBEDNE.'iS OF THE DEAD BODY.

I^HE Church recites the Lesson for the Banal of 
the Dead as the Second Lesson at Evening 

irayer on the Sunday after Easter, in testimony of 
1er faith in the resurrection of this flesh.

The sancity of a believer's dead body was sn early 
article of the Church’s Creed ; and the old Testament 
îaa numerous touching incidents showing how this 
Creed was also that of the pre-Christian Church.

There is a disposition in some quarters to think and 
speak contemptuously of the body. Even Christian 
men who recite the Creed with all sincerity are 
afflicted by this heresy, and half unconsciously regard 
the body as the seat of all evil, and the chief impedi 
ment to the soul’s free flight toward heaven. They 
accept too literally that mistranslation of St Paul's 
words which makes our “ body of humiliation ” “ our 
vile body.” Tljey confound their body of flesh and 
bones with “ the body of sin," and ascribe “ the 
motions of sin in their members " to the members 
themselves. Or, again, the body is regarded as the 
mere domicile of the man, to be cast aside at death 
as a useless incumbrance. It is true that we build 
costly tombs and lay out beautiful cemeteries now, 
beside which an old-time church, with its matted 
weeds and luxuriant grass, its pestiferous vaults and 
crumbling tombstones, seems to bespeak a more 
neglectful age ; but that God’s acre was s sacred spot, 
which money could not bay and the world would 
not desecrate ; while we sell out our costly tombs 
and cut up our cemeteries into building lots, anc 
shoot the poor remnants of humanity into car$s, to 
clear the way for the march of Maipmon.

From all time men hare exhibited some solicitude as 
to the disposition to bp made of their bodies after 
death. To pass an unburied corpse without giving; 
it at leart the form of burial was a shameful act in 
the estimation of an ancient Roman, and of men more 
ancient than he. Their poets tpnght that the un 
buried dead must wander a hundred years on the 
bank of the Stygian river before they might cross anc 
rest. The Word of the Lord denounced it as a woe 
against Jeoiakim : " He shall be bnried with the buria 
of an ass, drawn and cast forth beyond the gates o : 
Jerusalem, and his dead body shall be oast ont in the 
day to the beat, and in the night to the frosts.”

Wè are told that this is all sentimental folly ; and 
the body will turn to corruption anywhere, and to

the i it me unsightly corruption everywhere ; that the 
green sea is an good a coverlet for that “hep ns the 
green ho I ; and the roar of the ocean and ‘he uncouth 
noi-es of the deep as sweet a lullaby to dead ears 
as the song of the birds, the rustle of foliage, o.r the 
soft crepitation of the growing herbage. But if a 
decent burial bring no comfort to the dead, the antici
pation of it is a comforting thought for thedjing; 
who, as they stand on the verge of the grave, and 
peer anxiously into its shadow, are not yet so fr^&i 
1 rom the body as to have no thought or at re for its 
fate. Therefore, bury ns not in Egypt, in the land of 
strangers, in the pathless ocean, on the battlefield, or 
in the Potter's Field of the unknown dead ; cast not 
out our du-t to the winds of heaven ere we have well 
begun our death-sleep ; bnt carry up our bom-s to eon 
secrated ground where onr hopes lie buried before us; 
where our friends one by one have gathered ; win-.re 
our fathers sleep ; where God's saints await their 
crown. The winding sheet and devouring worm are 
humiliation enough. Make our humiliation as 
decent as may be, and respect,, though we he for 
gotten.

But is this sentiment—only sentiment ? These 
bodies of ours are as truly a part of ourselves as our 
souls are. There is a wonderful physical identity 
stamped upon this flesh that survives all the changes 
of life, and makes it the same body from the cradle to 
the grave. Nor is the body one whit less honourable, 
after its kind, than the soul among the creatures of 
God. Itisabo I y of humiliation now bnt that is thefault 
of the soul’s transgression. It was created in the 
image of God, and it has not lost that image to the 
same extent that the sonl haslosj its moral likeness 
to God. It was created as immortal as the soul, and 
it recovers its lost immortality through the same 
Saviour who redeems the soul. It has shared and 
sympathized with all onr experience, whether of good 
or of evil, of pleasure or of pain, of joy or of sorrow. 
We know that we mast shortly pat off this tabernacle 
and lay it in the dust. We know that it mnst itself 
be dust. But that dust is sacred to “ us as a part 
of ourselves, and whoever dishonours it dishonours 
ns, whether we are conscious of the ignominy or 
not. ,

If there be any native dignity about a human body 
that makes it honourable, even in death and decay, 
there is a sanctity about a Christian body that makes 
dishonour done to it a desecretion. If the fact that 
the sonl has m&dtAhis flesh its tabernacle exalts this 
lesh above the flesh of beasts, to what nobility is it 

not exalted by the fact that the Holy Ghost has 
made it His tabernacle ? Every Christian corpse is 
ike a consecrated church, which the rnde accidauts 

of war have left nnnsed. No voice of prayer is heard 
üherein; no songs ; no notes of praise ; no Gospel 
message echoes down the aisles. Bnt there is the 
sacred desk with its Holy Bible and Liturgy ; there 
is the venerable pnlpit, eloquent with the words of 
ife ; there is the many-voiced organ ; there are the 
)ews and hassocks; there is the holy altar and the 

I ont. witnesses to the water and the blood of oar 
redemption ; all monitors of God, and memorials of 
the saints. Will yon tarn in a»regiment who shall 
iestroy the books, and rack the organ, and take the 
ralpit for a sentry box, and make the leotnrn an 

orderly’s desk, and quarter; their horses in the pews ? 
tay ! rather let the whole edifice be shattered into 

rains than that one act of sacrilege should mock the 
sanctity of that house of God.

So every Christian body is a temple of the Holy 
Ghost Its congregation of thoughts 
of hopes and aspirations, and faith and 
mercy and humility and all holy graces, is scattered 
as an accident of the*warfare with sin. But there 
are the lips which prayed the soul’s prayers and 
I roared out its complaints or thanksgivings. There 
are the hands which did Christ’s work, and the feet 
that wait on Christ’s errands of love and mercy. 
There are the eyes which wept for sin, or glistened 
with hope ; which looked up to heaven as seeing Him 
who is invisible ; and if yon needlessly mar one jot or 
title of its holy order, you shall answer for sacrilege 
to the God who.made it, to Christ, who redeemed it, 
and to the Holy Ghost, who sactified it by His 
indwelling presence, and is still preserving it for the 
Resurrection.

er of Christ’s Resur-

and faculties, 
love and

A baptized body is a partaker of Christ’s Resur
rection Body. We are fed upon Hie Body in the 
Holy Eucharist. ItSs the assimilation of that heaven
ly food which forms in us that resurrection body in 
which we shall rise with Christ and be like Him. 
We inherit mortality from the first Adam. We de
rive immortality from the second Adam. “Except 
a man be bom of water and the Holy Ghost, he can
not see the kingdom of God." “Except ye eat the 
flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood ye have 
no life in yon." “ Whoso eateth my flesh and drink- 
eth my blood hath eternal life, and I will raise him np

I - I

at the last day." , .
A human body which has been so 

to Christ the Good Man, is a 
It partakes l.of the sacrAlness of Christ

joined
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See how tenderly they cared for Christ's dead 
Body before He was declared to he the Prince 
of Life by the Resurrection from the dead- 
how they wrapped it in fine linens and laid it in a 
new tomb, expectiue to renew their care on the 
Easter morning. Let the infidel and the ncbelieyei 
bring contempt on their own mortality if they will. 
It will be a dishonour, iudeed, but not a descratiou 
Bat lay the Christian body in its hopeful bed and 
presume not to molest it while it takes its Sabbath 
l^fore the great Easter of the Resurrection. Th« 
Christian hope is that in this flesh we shall see God. 
The indwelling of the Holy Spirit is the witness te 
that hope. Then, take care of this body when w< 
have laid it aside for the season, and God will re
ward the pious deed.

So might a Christian Jacob charge his sons ; “ Busy 
me not in Egypt, in unconsecrated ground, which n< 
voice of the Church has ever htfllowed ; but lay me ii 
some God’s acre Where the saints do rest. If God 
will that death come to me afar from home and 
friends a stranger and alone, ‘ it is the Lord ; let 
Him do what seemeth to Him good.' He seeth my 
dust wherever it may lie. But if I die among yon, 
my sons, my people, ye shall bring me into the 
Church ; ye shall sav or sing over me : ‘ 1 know that 
my Redeemer liveth and that He shall stand at the 
latter day upon the earth ; and though after mv skin 
worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I set 
God, whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall 
behold, and not another.' Ye shall cause to be sung 
over me that joyful cradle-song, of a soul newborn 
for eternity, which the Church calls1 The order foi 
the Burial of the Dead.’ Ye shall lay me in a village 
churchyard with my feet to the east, that I mav 
face my Lord when He visiteth His people ; and 
then ye shall be quit of this mine oath which I have 
caused you to swear, and my flesh shall rest in hope 
until the day of His appearing and His kingdom.- 
Netr York Church mait.

Bonte & Jfortign Cfbnrrb üttos.
From our own Correspomlents.

DOMINION1.

QUEBEC.

Quebbc City.—Trinity Church Vestry Meeting.— 
The annual vestry meeting of Trinity Church was 
held on the 26th alt., The Rev. Mr. Ker, rector ol 
the Church, took the chair. The rector,said it 
afforded him the greatest possible pleasure to 
meet the members of the Church, for he was thank 
ful to say that his apprehensions on assuming the 
charge were more formidable than the actual facts 
themselves. It was $he earnest and unremitting 
efforts of the congregation that had won the victory, 
and to them let the praise be given. Trinity Church 
was now a substantial factor in the religious life ol 
the community, and for himself he hoped that they 
would continue to pursue their work in that spirit 
which santifies all human effort, namely, for the 
honour of Christ, the well-being of society, and the 
widest possible sympathy and toleration for those 
who, not less zealous or less sincere than themselves, 
see their duty in a different direction or their manner 
of performing it in a different pray. Daring his in
cumbency 67 children had been baptized, about half 
that number had either been confirmed or were 
about to be confirmed ; there bad been 15 marri
ages and nearly 80 interments. The roll Of con tribu- 
tors to the sustentation fund showed an increase. He 
was sorry that this year they would loose their 
energetic superintendent, Mr. Geo. King, and also 
their delegate to Synod, Mr. Henry Hatch ; both 
gentemen were removing from Quebec. There was 
an increase in the number of communicants ; the ser
vices were all well attended, and they had between 
Sunday School and Bible class nearly one hundred 
children under instruction. The year's financial re- 
port shows every item connected with the current 
expenses of the church paid up to the date and a 
small balance on band, as well as a balance on band 
towards the credit of the purchase fund $191.60. 
All this was entremcly satisfactory, but more satis
factory still to hie mind (Mr. Ker’s) was the fact that 
the cordial relationship existing between the congre
gation and himself continued without the slightest 
diminution. Mr. J. H. Richardson then presented the 
accounts for the current year. Messrs. J. H. Richard
son, Samuel Mitchell, were elected wardens, and 
Messrs. Argue, Wilkinson, Mabony, Knowles, Young 
and Morton, were elected sidesmen for the ensuing 
year. - I ^

MONTREAL.

Portaoi. dv Fort.—The departure of the Rev. T 
Motherwell, for his new field of Ulxmr in the Diocos< 
of Niagara, is the cause of the most universal auil 
heart felt regret to Ins parishioners here, among 
whom he and his equally esteemed wife, have la 
bored with such diligence and love for the past 
eleven years. With sorrowful heart did many of lib 
old parishiouera partake of the Holy Communion on 
Easter Sunday, feeling that it was beiug administered 
to them by him, for, prohahly, the last time. On 
Easter Eve he was waiter! upon by a deputation ol 
•liurchwardeiis, and the following addreas presented 
by Wm. O. LeRoy, E«q., C. J. Rimer, Eso., present 
mg the purse containing $50. "The Rev. Tho«- 
Motherwell :—Rev and dear sir,—We, the members 
of St. George’s Church, Portage du Fort, and of St 
James* Church, Bryson, feel that we cannot allow 
you to depart from our midst without first expressing 
our deep regret at losing so efficient a pastor and 
sincere friend. In presenting you with this exprès 
<ion of our feeling, we beg that you will accept the 
sccompauyiug purse, not for its intrinsic value, bin 
ts a slight token ol the deep and sincere regard w< 
•mtertain for you, and our appreciation of the ver_> 
valuable services you have so faithfully and uure 
mittirigly rendered to us in this mission for the past 
eleven years. Our very best wishes go with you t<> 
your new field of labour, and assurances that we 
'hall always cherish a lively and affectionate internal 
m your, Mrs. (Motherwelland family), future welfare. 
Signed in behalf of the members of the abort 
churches, Thos. Thacker, Jr., Alfred Wildman. 
Wardens, P. du Fort ; W. Rimer, Henry Partons War 
den Bryson."

Sabrevios College.—The annual examination of 
the students attending this college, will be lield m 
the college building, 119 Rue Chatham, on Tliurs 
day the 26th inst. It is hoped that a large numbei 
of Church people will be present to manifest their 
avmpathy with and interest in the work of thi 
Church of England amonst the French Canadians. Ii, 
days gone by Sabrevois,did not receive that cordial 
support from many of us which it deserved then, ano 
deserves now. Surely the Catholic and Scriplud 
Chnrce of England has a message for the Roman Ca 
thouc, and can point him to a " more excellent way.* 
All shades of thought amongst us should rally round 
this Sabrevois work, and endeavour to make it even 
more successful and efficient than it is. It should b< 
the work of the whole diocese, not that of a part', 
only.

Resignations.—We are glad to be able to state that 
the Rector of Knowlton has no present intention ol 
resigning his parish. The Rev. T. W. Fyles has re 
<igned the rectory of Cowansville, and has entered 
upon his duties as Emigrant Chaplain. The Rev. 
Element Richardson, M.A., has left this Diocese and 
gone to a parish in Prince Edward's Island. The 
Rev. Robt, White, late of Hemmingford, has accept 
ed a position in the Diocese of Quebec, and goe»- 
thither at once. We are glad to be able to correct the 
report that Mr. White ia in poor health, he is in ex
cellent health, and has not been ailing as 
moored.

ru

Dunham.—The annual vestry meeting waa held on 
Easter Monday, and opened by the service for the" 
day. The reports of the churchwardens were ver> 
satisfactory in every respect. The Rector reported 
that be had received as salary considerably more 
daring the year than the vestry had «contracted to 
pay him, for which he warmly thanked his panshiou 
ers. The outgoing officers were re elected, viz. 
Messrs Jos. S. Baker and Abel Meigs, wardens; Asa 
Ry. Herd and Leonard Brown, sidesmen; Hon. 
T. Wood and W. S. Blake, E'q., delegates to the Sy 
nod. It is expected that some improvements will be 
made inside the church during the comming summer. 
A cordial vote of thanks was passed to Miss Lizzie 
Baker for her services as organist. The service for 
Tuesday m Easter-week was held at 4 o’clock p.m., 
and was fairly well attended, as were all the services 
of the Holy Week and Lenten season.

Granby.—The annual vestry meeting of this grow- 
ing and important parish was held on Easter Monday, 
the Rector in the chair. Messrs. W. H. Robinson and 
Josiah Payne were elected wardens for the ensuing 
year ; and Messrs E. Seale, Jr., and T. Ferguson, dele 
gates to the Synod. Several resolutions of a compli
mentary nature were carried, and the meeting was 
dismissed with the benediction.

Lennoxville—Medical Faculty of Bishops College 
—This Faculty works in Montreal, and the following 
are the results of the Sessional Examinations just con
cluded. The names are classified in the order of merit*:

Botany—A. F. Longeway, prize ; R. C. Blackmer and 
A. P. Scott, honourable mention ; H. P. Wilkins, D.

McNamara, J. P. Charest, P. E. Minckler, M. r., 
blay, B J. Ambrosse. /V<i,/z,«i/ Chemistry— 
Parent, F. R. England, E. Rrnnstorph. (_\ Hi Ball w 
I). Nutter, C. Lafontaine, I). Mr Namara, W. G. Nirki 
A. P. Scott, V. Vlrii h, E. I.afcrricrc, W. Patterson r 
I1.-Charest, E. M Pinckney. Anatomy F. R £* ■’’ 
land, C. Lafontaine, W. II. Drummond. 1‘hysio/o^'ami, v . i.aiomame, >> . ii. imminionu. t hysiolomiZ. 
Z. Lafontaine, C. E. Parent, W. G. NiUiol R fytT 
I'rcleigh, E. L.derrière, W. I). Nutter. Mo ten a AfeJiZ 
—J. B. Saunders, A. P. Scott, W. E. Nichol, £ u* 
Pinckney, C. Lafontaine, l). McNamara, W. i) 
ter, C. E. Parent, E. I.afcrricrc, C. Ulrich, J. P Che! 
rest. Chemistry- A P. Scott, W. Nichol, E U 
Pinckney, I). Sic Namara, C. E. Parent, 1).’ McvV' 
mara, C. Ulrich, W. D. Nutter, C. Lafontaine, E La* 
fcrricrc Hygiene J A Caswell, E. Sirois, F. R cn " 
land, W. G. Nichol, C. E. Parent, E. M. Pinckney **

The following candidates successfully completed and 
passed then primary examinations, consisting of An
atomy, Physiology, Materia Medica, Chemistry and 
Hygiene Ernest E Bronstorph, winner of the David! 
Scholarship ; R. C. Blackuicr and C. B. Ball, first class 
honours ; E. O'B Frelrigh, second class honours, P 
E. Minckler, W Patterson, W. H. Drummond—PaaW 
m Medical Jurisprudence, F. B. Saunders, W. A. 
Mackay.

Passed the final examination for the degree of C M 
M D , consisting of practice of Medicine, Surgery, Ob
stetrics, Pathology, Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical 
Medicine and Clinical Surgery—J. A. Caswell, Wood 
gold medal for highest aggregate number of marks on 
all the subjects of professional examination ; Sirois, 
Chancellor’s prize for the best final examination (the 
gold medallist is excluded from competition for the 
prize)—P. E. Minckler.

Convocations for the conferring of degrees was h»k| 
at the Synod Hall, Burnside Street, on Thursday after
noon, April 5th, Amongst too many of our people at 
the present time, it is the fashion to glorify McGill Uni
versity as though it really belonged to the Church of 
England, quite ignoring the fact that in Bishops College 
we have a university of our ow n, in every respect equal 
to any in Canada, and* empowered to grant degrees in 
Law and Medicine and Arts, as well as in Divudty. 
There arc ouitc a few excellent Church of England pco^ 
pie in this diocese who can weep tears of love and affix- 
lion over places such as McGill College and other sec
tarian institutions, yet for institutions really owned and 
worked by the Church, they have neither sympathy nor 
money. It is strange but quite true. *

-------- o--------
TORONTO. 1

A Vkry Sensible Inquiry.—The Toronto <7M* 
utks, “ When shall we bave a cathedral service in 
Toronto?" The reply seems to be, when we gel n 
cathedral. That, however, is not enough, for we 
have hail a cathedral lor mituy year», auij the set- 
vives in it were always and now are modelled on the 
worship of the Methodists as near as is possible in a 
Church of England. With this difference, Wesley- 
tne do share in divine worship when they we, in 
-inging hymns, whereas in the cathedral that was, 
die congregation apparently take no notice of any
thing that goes on except the sermon. There * 
therefore, not much hope in the mere fact of a t 
>lral existing. Our hope is strong in the good 
of the Bishop leading him to meet this most pr 
oecessity. a necessity freely admitted by Cburohmai 
of all parties, with a few exoeptitons, a few fossil 
who dread life. We trust his Lordship will paida 
us, even discussing soch a possibility, we admit it i 
not very complimentary to his judgment, but failinj 
the Bishop, who may nave difficulties, our hope i 
that the young men and young women of the church 
is every where, will rebel against the intolerable nni 
iance of being compelled to attend services made • 
dreary as possible as to many now are. Because eel 
tain would-be important personages are devoid o 
musical taste, destitute of imagination, without emo 
tional capacity, they tyranize over the Church sw 
arrange her services as though dullness, meanness 
lack ol solemnity and beauty were when combined I 
high type of service to the Almighty. Such service 
may do for the tropics, where coolness is a relief, bo 
we are not so devoid of frost in Canada that we new 
torn our churches into ice-houses, as so many ii 
Toronto feel lilte.

Georgetown.—Easter Day in this perish wsi 
marked by bright and earnest services appropriate h 
the season, and well attended. An additional obil 
dren’s service of song was held at 8 p m., il 
which the children of Glen Williams Sanday-bchoo 
joined those of Georgetown, who, with other mem 
bers of our congregation, completely filled our cboroh 
the whole making a series of services enjoyed by thi 
participants, ana suitable to such a gracious tome.

bitfield Mission.—Vestry meetings were held a 
Honey wood on Tuesday, the 27th inst., when Ml 
Steward Murdy and Mr. R. Gray were appoint*
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w8f(1rnH, Mr. Murily being clergyman h warden. Mr. I wedding service there was a celebration of the Holyjpointed Mr. D. B. Charleston as hia warden, and Mr 
8 Murdy waa appointed lay delegate to the Synod. Communion, of wind) the newly married couple and J. P. Bucke was reappointed people's warden, Meaara 
A*movement was also inaugurated towards the one ' ' 1 * ’ ‘ — “ 1 - — - — — *
tlOU of a church, and a ►uta-criplion begun towards 
that odjcct. The financea of the parish are in a very 
gatihfactory state. At Whitfield the vestry adjourned 
from Easter Monday to tho BOth March, waa In Id, 
when the following officers were elected Mr. Kohl.
Boyle the clergyman’», and Mr. Samuel McCutcheou
the people» warden ; Mr. 1 lumias Kohurti was re-1 next general ordination on Trinity Sunday, in Christ I Judge Kobinaon and aeconded by Mr. Thoa. Kënny, 
elected treasurer ami aUo lay delegate to the Synod. Church Cathedral, Hamilton. Tho camlidatea are that Messrs. R. S. Gurd, A. C. Clark, Dr. Ponaette, J. 
The finance» are fattly satisfactory. It was also r< to present themselves at the Rectory, Guelph, on the P. Bucke and Thoa. Kenny, be a committee to draft

11 few relatives and friends were partakers. Then the A. C. Clarke and D. B. Cbarleson were re-elected aa 
W ediling March pealed through the spacious church, lay delegatea to the Synod. Messrs. Thoa. Kenny 
ami the wedding party pioceeded to Homewocd, the and C. Noble were appointed auditors. On motion, 
residence of the bride’s mother, where they were hos Messrs. Wm. Stovey, Thos. Fowler, R. Kenny and R. 
pitahly entertained. |McAdams were appointed sidesmen for the enaning

year. A vote of thanks to the organist and choir was 
Hamilton.—Tho Bishop of Niagara will hold his [cordially and unanimously given. It was moved by

eolvod that the action of a former meeting should be preceding Wednesday morning, 
carried out in fencing and putting m order the grave
yard.

Goodkruam.—The death of tho Rev. Mr. Gander, 
which took place at his sou's in Monmouth, a few 
day» age quite sudd ;u, has taken every one by stir 
prise ! since the relinquishment of tho Rev. Mr 
Tocque of the spiritual welfare of this part some fivi 
years ago, Mr. Gander has at sundry intervals visited 
Gooderliam. No matter who it is l speak to on tin 
subject of his death, oue ainl all come to the same 
conclusion, that if ever a man could possibly entei 
the sublime abode, Mr. Gander, with Ins evangelical 
onwetariau christiau way among us, assure fly will. 
He was undoubtedly deeply and highly respected b) 
us all, a void will ho caused among us long to be re 
mem be red and assuredly regretted. A consolation 
is, however, still left aiior his name and actions ho 
son Jhbtz is now at college fin paring to enter tin 
ministry, it is expected the Bishop will assign him t< 
this part after he lias finished his course.

Orillia.—SI. Jamea.—The lay representatives an 
Messrs. Geo. J. Booth, Frank Kvates, S. 8. Robinson.

an address to his Lordship the Bishop of Huron, ex
Christ Churi h. The ladies of Christ Church Cathc-1 pressive of regret at his approaching departure from 

dra! congregation made $300 clear by the recent sale of Uhe diocese.—Carried. The Rector pronounced the 
fain y work and high tea recently held by them. benediction, and the meeting adjourned for two

Asc as 1 KR At St. John’s Church, on the 5th inst., I weeks, 
the marriage of the Rev. A. J. Belt, B.A., of Arthur, son 
of the Rev. Rural ‘Dean Belt, M.A., Burlington, andl Sarnia Reserve (Indian Mission).—The annual 
Miss Mary, eldest daughter of G. I). Farmer, Esq., of vestry meeting took place in St. Peter’s Church, 
this parish, was celebrated in the presence of a large Sarnia Reserve, on Monday afternoon, March 26th. 
number of relatives and friends, the church being well The pastor, Rev. J. Jacobs was in the chair, and all 
tilled. The father of the bridegroom solemnized the che principal members of the church present. After 
marriage, assisted by the Revs. Rural Dean Bull, M.A., t,he opening religions exercises, it was moved and 
Barton, C. VVhitecombe, Stoney Creek, and the incum seconded that Sampson Jackson be reappointed 
bent of the parish, W. R. Clark, B.A. Immediately people's churchwarden.—Carried nnanitnoubly. Rev. 
after the ceremony, the Holy Communion was cele-I J. Jacobs reappointed Mr. Peter Gray as minister’s 
brated, when a large number of friends were partakers, warden. Chief Joseph Wawanosh and Mr. David 
The young couple being well l>nown and highly es-1Gray were elected to act as sidesmen. Chief Silaa 
teemed, received numerous tokens of earnest frier
ship. On the previous day the bride elect was pre-|che Synod of Huron. Wahsay and Kushkegwada 
rented with a handsome writing desk by the Sunday- 
school children of St. John’s Church, as a slight ac
knowledgment of her valuable services as teacher and 
organist.

North Okii.ua and Mkdontk.—The lay represents 
lives are Jehu Hipwell, Basil It. Rowe, Daniel Wal
ker.

Churchwoman's Mission Aid.—The annual meeting 
of the the Churchwonmu’s Mission Aid Society of tin 
Diocese of Toronto, took place on the 5th inst., at 
the Mechanic»’ Institute, at it o'clock. Present—Tin 
Right Rev. the Bishop of Toronto, the Bishop :f Al

were appointed sextons. Misses Amelia Waubong 
tnd Betsy Peters were reappointed organists, and to 
eceive the same salary as last year. The amount 

raised by St. Peter’s congregation for church and 
missionary purposes during the past year is as Ms 

Dvndas.—A very large congregation assembled in I lows : Organ fund. 1101.14; mission fund, 146.86 ; 
St. James’Church on the morning of Palm Sunday, to I church expenses, $40.60; total, $188.09. It was 
witness the confirmation of tw enty-six persons. Morn-1 Arranged to make further provision for improving the 
ing prayer was read by the assistant-in-charge, Rev. musical part of the services. The doxology having 
George A. Fornerct, M.A.; the ante-communion ser-| been sung the benediction was pronounced, 
vice by the venerable rector, Rev. F. L. Osler, M.A.,
Rural Dean. Mr. Forneret then presented the candi- London South.—St. James' Church—Easter Vettru 
dates to the Bishop, w ho proceeded to administer the I Meetinf*—The reports given by the clergyman and 
apostolic rite and the laying on of hands. The Bishop elmrchwarder ■ were very satisfactory in our subur- 
afterwards preached a most practical sermon, in which | ban as well as our city churches. In St. Jamea* the

Rev. Evan Davis, in a brief synopsis of the present 
status of the church, reported an increase in attend- 
inee, offertories and communicants. The regular 
services are : Sand» y—Matins, 11 ajn.; evensong, 7 
p.m; Wednesday—7.80 p.m.; Friday—Cottage meet
ings, 8 p.m.; in Passion Week, each evening, 7.80 pjn.

he showed the advantages of haring the commànd- 
goma, the Rev. J. P. Lewis, the Rev. Dr. MvCarroll.l ments frequently read in church, pointing out to the!
Rev. Canon Osler, Rev. J. IF. Cayley; Mesdame candidates their duties to God, and to their neighbour.
Cayely, President; Tinning, Wyatt. McKean, McNab During Holy Week there was a daily evening service,
Roberts, C. Thompson, Beard, Fitzgerald, Roger with short addresses by the assistant minister, on “ The I 
Wilhamaon, Cowan, Moflatt, Aird, Osier, Stanton. Seven Last VVords.” The attendance at the Lenten I .. . .
Belli well ; Misses. Wilcocks, Osier, Street, Franlas. and Holy Week services were particularly good. The I Visits by clergyman since last Easter, 1,170; number
Montgomtry and others. Mrs. W. T. O'Reilly, Hon.| Easter Vestry meeting was fairly attended, the rector]of communicants on Easter Day, 187, and offertory, 
Sec.-Treat-. C. W. M. A., was unavoidably absent [occupying the chair. The financial report was very 11122. The average number of communicants previous 
owing to ill health. Prayers having been said by tin [satisfactory, and the stipend of the assistant was raised! 'vns 76. Greater accommodation is needed in the 
Rev. J. D. Cayley, the annual report was read. The fi- to $1,200. The retiring wardens were re-appointed, 1 Sunday-school. Churchwardens elected, Mr. B.B.

viz. : Dr. Walker for the people. Mr. T. J. Bell, for| Hungerford and Mr. G. Sutherland. Lay delegatee.nancial statement for the year ending April 1st, 1888.
lay delegate, Mr. R. S. 

serve with Messrs. James
I Judge Davis and Mr. W. Moore.

Mitchell.—Rev. Pierre De Lorn, Rector of Mit
chell, on his return from Europe, was presented with 
* very kindly address of welcome on Meter eve, by 
Rev. J. Edwards, the churchwardens end parish- 

i loneis. He had received from the Bishop leave for 
one year from Easter, 1882. He spent the year 
Actively engaged in Church work in England and

showed the receipts to be $508.08, and the expendi-|the rector. The retiring 
ture $447.07, leaving a balance on baud of 100.11.1 Brooke, was re-elected to 
The amount of $568.03 is composed of $240 92 collected Lomax and H. C. Gwyn.
from the following parishes, aud of 1827.16 compris ! ________ q
ing amounts not credited to parishes. The following
are the parish contributions : 8t. George’s, per Mrs.! HURON.
Cayley and Mrs. McMurray, $46.55; Holy Trinity,
per collections, Mr, and Mrs. Pearson's subscriptions. I Sarnia.—The annual vestry meeting of St. George's 
special donation, Mr. Rowsell. $80.15 ; All Saint», pei [church was held in the church on Monday evening.
Miss Thorne and Mr. and Mrs. Howard, $71.22 ; St. The Rector opened the meeting with prayer. Mr. C. 1-, . .__
Paul’s, per Mias‘.White, $14; Christ Church, Deei H. Cogan, the vestry clerk, read the minutes of the I "®t?r.ye8.7 ™
Park, per Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Roger aud Mi-a Fiskm. preceding meetings, which were adopted. Rev. Mr.I _____■»__ ..$28 ; Christ Church, Brampton, per Mrs. Willoughb) Davis gave a synopsis of his wqgk for the past ten I1” 8ood h; f
Cummins, $6. During the year 87 meetings had been months, daring which time he was pastor of theiatl<*>‘ j®*)*? uiMr^mumr
held, with an average attendance of eleven working | church. ****-- ^------ —-----------------------country would he of mftni» aertice -to onr younger
members. It was resolved that tho report read
accepted and circulated. The following officers tor 1 the co-operation ««vuoio ™ w ,
the year 1888 84 were elected : Patron, the Bishop ol voted and energetic superintendent. The choir wafc,|Latliolio Lhurc .
Toronto ; President, Mr». J. D. Cayley ; Sec.-Trtas.,[greatly improved by the addition of new members. A.

France, and was home in time to he present at the
" Church folk of

from his tour 
hie clerical

»en months, daring which time he was pastor ol the I T, _y, . f . .------ ----------
log church. The Sunday-school had been reorganisedbt Lnd brought to a very satisfactory condition thtoogb thePÏÏfo^f thTïïgfe
toi the co-operation of an able staff of teachers and a de 17®,• “ziv _ *u 8

Mrs. W. T. O'Reilly ; Superintendent of Sewing, Mrs Ladies’ Aid Society had been organized, which hadLq*7 
Tinning; Committee, Mrs. McMurray, Mrs. C.Thomp- j already rendered valuable assistance in augmenting |^Tcdl?i£~)>r,h *

Muncbt.—At the last quarterly meeting of thé
the Rev, H. Pah-

w Chase, Indian missionary of St. Paul’s, 
ohn’s and Zion Churches in Munoey and Oneida,dt. JPIHPP .1

I applied for superanuation, be having been ^twroty

Inobrsoll.—St. James' Church.—Rev. B. M. Bland, 
Rector ; Church wardens elected, Messrs. H. Crotty

eon, Mr». A. McLean Howard, Mrs. Wyatt, Miss] the funds of the church, and from whose efforts much 
Thorne, Mrs. Williamson ; Advisory Committee, Rev. was to be expected in the future. A committee had
J. D. Cayley, Rev. John Pearson.—Carried. The [ been formed to deal with the question of a new churoh. j - . -nri iwïimo h—.lth Wfwi
Bishop of Algoma thanked the ladies present for the A subscription list was opened and the amount prom- ! " 1 K
assistance they had given liis parishioners in Mus-| ised now reached the handsome snm of $11,000. Plans I60 reHr®’ 
koka, where he had recently made a couple of tours, are being prepared, and in the course of a few days
and expressed his satisfaction at the work done by I tenders will be called for. The rector thanked the .......
the society. Atfer a few remarks by members of the] congreation for their kindness and the hearty manner I dergy present, the meeting dispersed. in which they had resided to his every caU. He tiU tim f!ÏÏT

dosed by oxpressmg a hope that the year just passed Monday.
had witnessed a real growth m the temporal and _____
sniritual welfare of the church. Mr. J. P Bucke | 7. ■ Tnnnmlwnt iUw W

—— J submitted the annual financial report. The total re-1 uwardens nlnntTiTl Messrs. John WoodGuelph.—On Wednesday, the 4th of April, a wed- oeipts were $2.922 90 and the expenditure $2.758.22,1 , T' h wriohf DaWiIa Mr A Carver 
ding took place in St. George's Churoh, the bride be- leaving a balance on hand of $164.68. Oh motion of oeepo ng , ueieg ,
ing Miss Fanny Howitt, the groom, the Rev. 0. M. Mr. A. 0. Clark, seconded by Mr. R. S. Gurd, the re- ____ a H Hantinom
Harris, incumbent of Marmora, Diocese of Ontario, [port was received. These gentlemen and others 00m-1 n JMtnrrr^

NIAGARA.

***4lial lULUinoene Ol iViarmora, lyiOLUbO Ul v/uvtiiiu. I puru woa iucoiyou. iucbo ^cuuluku ouu umioio wiu -A.___m______l______j____-I La-J IlniiTH Tnkn H
The service commenced with a voluntary by Miss Ged- plimented the retiring churchwardens on their very ®*etor, Svnnd. fW
des. The Ven. Archdeacon Dixon, and the Rev. F. E. satLfaotory report. Mr. E?A. Blunden, Supermten>°d Alto. McClenaghan , DelegatM to Srooa, UOL 
Howitt, brother of the bride, took the wedding ser dent of the Sunday-school, read his report for the Barwick ana Messrs. Peers ana . lensgoao. 
rice, the Arohdecon closing with the address. The past year, from which was gathered the following] Netc St. /’aid’#.—Rev. J. J.Hill, Inoun 
first portions of the ceremony took place in the body | tacts :—Number of scholars, 228 ; number of teachers, | wardens elected, Messrs. L C. Board 1 
of the church as the rubric directs, the closing service] 20, and 4 officers ; total receipts,^ $175 ; total expendi- j^eld ; Delegates, Messrs. Wj Gray, W. :
taing read in front of the Altar. At the close of $180 ; balance on hand, $40. The Rector rb-ap-l Hipkins.
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RUPERTS LAND.

Winnipeg.—The I.enten season, and especially 
Holy Week, was well observed in this city. Easter 
Sunday was also properly kept as the most joyous 
festival of the Christian year should be. At Holy 
Trinity, where his Lordship the Metropolitan preach 
ed, the music was of a very elaborate character. In 
the anthem, " Ascend, O Risen Lord," the cornet was 
introduced with startling effect A large offertory 
for the Widow and Orphan fund was taken up.

Christ Chunk.—This church was densely crowded 
both morning and evening. There was an early 
Célébration largely attended. The Rector was assist
ed by the Rev. Mr. Leslie and Mr. Nicholls. The 
Altar was beautifully decorated with hyacinths and 
other flowers, while behind in place of the purple 
screen, removed on Good Friday, was a white one 
with the legend in gold letters, “ I am the Resurrec
tion and the Life." The lectern and pulpit frentals 
were also white with embroided crosses, and the A1 
tar cloth was heavily fringed with gold. The singing 
throughout was very good. The Creeds, which were 
sung, the service being full choral, were magnificent
ly rendered. The hymns were, processional, "Jesu< 
Chriat is risen to-day “ Light's glittering morn be
decks the sky “ O sons and daughters, let us sing 
" The strife is o'er." The O Salutaris Hostia was 
sung during the celebration of the Holy Communion 
by toe whole congregation, kneeling. The sermon 
was by the Rector, who took as his text St. Matthew 
xxiii. 6. In the afternoon the Sunday school, each 
class being provided with a banner bearing its name, 
marched in procession to the church, where a short 

held and an address delivered by the 
In the evening service the anthem was, 

have taken away my Lord," the bass and so 
solo being splendidly given. The Rector 

. from Romans xiL 2, a very striking ser- 
He spoke of the mighty railway that was even 

now spanning this vast continent, stretching from 
the rock bound coasts of Nova Scotia and New Bruns 
wick till presently we should see it reach the blue 
Pacific ; and yet as seated in luxurious coaches glid
ing smoothly, on steel rails over foaming rivers and 
treacherous morasses, bow little we thought of the toil* 
and suffering necessary to produce so great a work. 
The rails, if they could speak, would tell of goomy 
mines, and men seen in the flickering light toiling 
for their hard-earned bread ; men who had loved and 
hoped, hated and despaired, cursed and died. Men 
whose lives as well as their sinews, and perhaps 
their souls, were worked into those steel bars. The 
carriage, too, could tell a tale, and the engine with 
its intricate machinery, almost instinct with life, 
would tell of the master minds and skilful hands 
that had been engaged in its construction, 
from the moment it was commenced till finally it sped 
along the steel rails, guided by the hand of man. He 
reminded the ladies that to produce the dresses they 
wore required toil and care, and even lives. The 
coral wee especially fraught with human misery 
The pearl was the encrusted agony of the oyster ; 
while the silk, which the worm gave up its life to 
provide, was made up with the toil-worn fingers and 
care-worn hearts of seamstresses who lived and died 
in misery. Their gloves represented the dying ago
nies of the kid ; and thus those who would not wil- 
hngly harm a fly, bore on their persons the opm pres
sed agonies of many of God's creatures. He then 
showed that the Church in the same way had taken

Sirs of tail, suffering, and loss of life to establish it 
also dwelt on the many important events witnes 
eed by tlie Paschal moon. The stranding of the ark 

upon Mount Ararat the slaying of the first-born, 
and the towering walls of water which afforded a safe 
pc—go to the Israelites swept over the host of Pha
raoh, and the more striking spectacle of the three 
crosses standing on the hill, on the centre one of 
which the Lord of all the world was crucified, and 
he thought it only natural to believe that the same 
Paschal moon which saw Christ's Passion in the gar
den of Gethsemane, would see Him, with His feet 
upon Mount Olivet, come to judge the nations.

BRITISH.
A Model Mmsiomahy Bishop.—The Christian World, 

in refermg to the late Bishop Steere and his work. 
>ys, “ He_ was a high Churchman of a somewhat

prowxmoed type, but hie sympathies roseabove ecclesi 
nsticfcl distinctions, and enabled him to act as the ad 
viser, friend, and fellow-worker of men of varions 
churches and of no church. He shrank from no form 
of labour for the work to which he devoted himself, 
and as a carpenter, a compositor and printer, a 
bricklayer and architect, and in many other capacities 
bondes that of a philologist, a scholar, a preacher, 
and s bishop, be exercised his various gifts, and show
ed high ability m all. He mihaged both his own 
clergy and the natives with consummate address, and

the magnetic influence of his striking personality was 
acknowledge, by Christian and Mussulman, by slave 
dealer and slaves, by African chiefs and by European 
officials. He had a somewhat stern face, hut a kind 
ly mouth, and his manner was singularly quiet and 
noostentations. One of his favourite expressions was, 
it is said. • Cultivate repose,' but it was only in death 
that his spirit, so eager under an outward calm, 
could find rest. In thus extolling the virtues of this 
good bishop our contenq>orary is paying a high tribute 
to the Home Reunion Society, of which he was vice 
president, and with whose principles he deeply sym
pathised.

Serious Illness of the Bishop of Arovi.e and tiik 
Isles.—It will lie learned with deep regret that tin 
Bishop of Argyll and the Isles t,Dr. G. R. Mackarnos*), 
now residing at Brighton, is in a most precarious 
state of health. About a year ago the Bishop went 
under an operation for cancer, and it then was Imped 
thatthe evil had been eradicated, but lately a return of 
the disease has proved so serious that the medical 
advisers give no hope of recovery. It will l>e 
remembered that the Bishop, who is a brother of the 
Bishop of Oxford, was elected in succession to the 
late Bishop Ewing, and was consentrated within St. 
Mary’s Church, Glascow, on March *25th. 1874. The 
Very Rev. J. Chinncrv Haldane, Dean of the Diocese, 
has been appointed Commissary during the Bishop's 
illness.

A Goon Appointment.—We believe that the Rev 
G. Body is to succeed to the Bishop designate of 
Trnro in the vicarage of St. Peter's, K.aton square. 
We trust this report is well founded, we hear of it 
with great satisfaction, and should rejoice to know 
that so great a power was permanently located 
where it has been so constantly exercised at a great 
cost of time and weariness by travelling.

Dr. Benson, the new Archbishop of Canterbury, 
has been duly enthroned, and some American 
bishops were pnesent, including the Bishop of Long 
Island. A dense crowd of people were in the cathe 
dral. The Duke of Edinburgh representatives of Ox 
ford and Cambridge Universities, and a great con 
course of clergymen were present.

Corrapmtbeitre.
IU Letters will appear with the names of the writers in full 

and we do not hold ourselves rssponsihle for theii 
opinions.

QUESTIONS.

Replies are asked to the following questions :
1. Are deacons allowed to officiate in the ante- 

Communion service ?—the wording of the rubrics 
seems certainly against it ; what is the usual cus
tom ?

2. In some churches they are using a compound 
called “uufermented wine" at Holy Communion ; 
many persons doubt this mixture being wine at all. 
and consequently are much grieved at its being used. 
Has the practice received Episcopal sanction, or is it 
authorized by the Church in any way ?

THE CHURCH IN THE NORTH- WEST.
s ---

Sir,—Such great interest is felt now in' regard to 
the future of the North-west Territories, doubtless 
the readers of the Dominion Chuchman would be 
pleased to hear of the progress of the Church m these 
parts.

Prince Albeit, picturesquely situated on the 
southern bank of the North Saskatchewan, and about 
twenty miles from the junction of the rivers, is, be 
yond a doubt, the most largely settled district in the 
Territories, consequently we have no less than four 
churches established here, and cue in the course 
of construction, besides a service held weekly, in a 
school house pro. tem., until the erection of a church.

St. Mary's is the principal and loading church here, 
until the erection of the cathedral. About five miles 
op the river, prominently situated on a hill, stands 
St. Catharine's. At the south branch of the Saskat 
chewan, which forms the southern boundary of 
Prince Albert, are St. Andrews and St. Janies', 
about ten miles apart. It is betWecn these two lat
ter that another church is being built.

On the north branch, four or five miles down the 
river from St. Mary’s, weekly services are held, con
ducted by myself. Here, though, we at present 
have no church, and the congregation is compara 
tively small, they show such a lasting enthusiasm 
and Christian-like zeal in the promotion of the 
Church and her interests, that I think it is but a 
matter of a short time before we have a respectable 
chapel.

Active and practical measures are being taken for 
the erection of the cathedral in the very centre of

The mut in estimatedthis rapidly progressing town, 
at $lft (MX) or S'id.tXXl.

Directly north of Prince All>«-rt, some lino mile* l 
the Stanley Mis-ion on the English Hiver. H ’ ** 
nest of the good work done at this earmission, no
than seventy five Indians were con timed by 
Bishop during his Lordship's last visit to that pi**? 
Forty miles west of Prince Albert is the Assi**!**! 
Mission, consisting almost entirely of Cn-o India» 
Further on, one hundred miles, is the Eagle Hnw 
Mission, about twenty miles from Battleford, the for 
mer capital. Further west, towards the Hockiea 
established missions on the great reserves of tk. 
Piegau, Blood, and Bltckfect Indiana.

These comprise orir principal missions, but nptrs 
does not permit mo to mention minor and less minor 
tant work done for the propagation of the Oo^l 
throughout the Territories ; but when we contiaZ! 
the sever hindrance* and great disadvantage* thât 
the Church has had to contend with in this Dioceee 
i/> initio, and principally the 1 tek of sufficient -im 
-hiatus « ahle dr fiend us— we can arrive at Lut one coo 
lusiou, via., that her advance and progrès* h*T* 

been indeed rapid.
Yours faithfully,

Ronald Hiltos.

THE r NI IE usury OF trinity college
SUPPLEAI EN I A L EXPnU M EN T El NO.

Dear Sir,—As the canvass foi our Supplemental 
Endowment Fund progresses, 1 find an impression 
more or less prevalent that we are only seeking large 
contributions. This may have arisen partly from tbe 
tact that only large amounts are given in the printed 
circular of last October. But the soouer the public 
miu«l is disabused of any such erroneous impression, 
the hotter.

Of course wo want liW-ral subscriptions from Hvw 
who are m a position to furnish them. But we do 
uot at all despise the smaller offerings of those who 
are les» richly blessed iu temporal things. Our aim 
is to awaken a wide spread interest in the Chureh'i 
University. We would have supporters in every per
ish—no matter how small or how remote. We would 
give to every earnest advocate of higher religion*edu
cation the opportunity to do something for an institu
tion which so signally exemplifies the union of eeculsl 
and religious instruction. We cannot forget the di
vine commendation ol the poor widow of the Gospel 
who cast her two mites—her whole living for the day 
—into the treasury.

I know that in every parish there are pressing local 
claims. 1 am aware of the frequent diocesan appeals. 
To maintain the regular ministrations of tbe Church 
in the settled parishes and the mission fields, im
pose* a somewhat heavy bunion upon many of OUT 
lieople. But rising above this continued cry 1er 
means is the louder and more argent call for DMO. 
In these days of doubt, when people's minds an be
ing unsettled regarding the ancient verities, our laity 
must be will grounded iu the faith, and oar deiyy 
thoroughly equipped for the conflict with infidelity. 
To furnish such a coarse of ianimation as will ac
complish this, is part of our aim in enlarging the 
University’s sphere ol action. To co-operate in eboh 
a work must be the wish of every lover of the “old 
paths " of the Gospel of Christ.

In the many parishes scattered over this proviWO- 
there are hundreds of persons who, were they only 
asked, would cheerfully contribute from one to tee 
dollars towards the equipment of a Christian Univer
sity which aspires to the education of oor people-* 1 2 
byth lay and clerical—upon the broad lines of- “Om 
Faith of the Gospel. • *’ |

Thçn too it should be borne in mind that out ap
peal is not to be an annual one. Let the endowment 
uow asked for be raised, and we shall have no 
to ask again. The Canadian Choroh has not 
asked for a dollar toward the maintenance of this 
child of her own begetting, for more than thirty 
years. Surely then there should be a a general *n« 
hearty response uow, to this one appeal.

In order that all our people—those in humbleM 
well as those in affluent circumstances—may have 
the privilege of co-operating in this great work, I 
should like to see a Trmity College Working Assooty 
tion formed iu every parish. For the attainment « 
this end 1 bespeak the assistance of the clergy. No 
one need he afraid of impoverishing hie parish by 
such a course of action. Quite the reverse. The in
come of blessing, and increased liberality will more 
than equal the outgo of dollars and cents.

But especially I should like to find a few activeU: 
ires or gentlemen iu every parish who would take an 
interest in our work and undertake to collect the 
smaller contributions.

The response from the well-to-do has been moe* 
generous. We have no ground for discourargemtra* 
Buc wo must reach all our Church people.

Reginald H. Stabs.
87 Charles 8t„ Torouto. • „:
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(îbiliwn's Department.

A HA1TY LITTLE GIRL.

-Would you 
the happiest 

.isten to me,

DEAR ClIII-DKEN, 
like to know who was t 
child I ever saw > Li 
and I will tell you.

The happiest child I ever saw 
was a little girl whom I once met 
travelling in a railway-carriage. 
We were both going on a journey 
to London, and we travelled a great 
many miles together. She was 
only eight years old, and she was 
quite blind. She had never been 
able to see at all. She had never 
seen the sun, and the stars, and 
the sky, and the grass, and the 
flowers, and the trees, and the 
birds, and all those pleasant things 
which you see every day of your 
lives; but still she was quite 
happy.

She was by herself, poor little 
thing. She had no friends or re 
lations to take care of her on the 
journey, and be good to her ; but 
she was quite happy and content. 
She said when she got into the 
carriage—“ Tell me how many 
people there arc in the carriage.
I am quite blind and can see no
thing."

A gentleman asked her if she 
was not afraid.

“ No,” she said, “ 1 am not fright 
ened ; I have travelled before, anc 
I trust in God, and people arc al
ways very good to me.

But I soon found out the reason 
why she was so happy ; and whai 
do you think it was ? She lovec 
Jesus Christ, and Jesus Christ 
loved her ; she had sought Jesus 
Christ, and she had found Him.

I began to talk to Tier about the 
Bible, and I soon saw she knew a 
great deal of it. She went 
to a school where the mistress used 
to read the Bible to her ; and she 
was a good girl, and had remem
bered what her mistress had read.

Dear children, you cannot think 
how many things in the Bible this 
poor little blind girl knew. I only 
wish that every grown-up person 
in England knew as much as she 
did. But l must try and tell you 
some of them.

I She talked to me about sin 
how it first came into the world 
when Adam and Eve ate the for 
bidden fruit,*and it was to be seen 
everywhere now. Oh,” she said. 
“ there are no really good people. 
The very best people in the world 
have many sins every day. and I 
am sure we all of us waste a good 
deal of time if we do nothing 
else wrong. OSfwe are all such 
sinners ; there is nobody who has 
not sinned a great many sins.”

And then she talked about 
Jesus Christ. She told me about 
the agony in the garden of Geth- 
semane ; about His sweating 
drops of blood ; about the soldiers 
nailing Him to the cross ; about 
the spear piercing His side, and 
the blood and Water coming out 
"Oh,” she said, “how very good of 
Him to die for us, and such a cruel

built the third Pyramid. In the 
days of this King, who was the 
third of the first dynasty of 
Pharaohs—a fair Kgyptain maid, 
Rhodope by name, was bathing in 
the Nile, when an eagle swooping 
down, carried off her slipper, and 
flew off with it to Memphis, where

death ! 1 low good lie was tolagain and again mentioned under
suffer for our sins !” the name of Noph, Thus Isaiah

And then she talked about wick- writes, “the Princes of Noph are 
ed people. She told me she was deceived and Jeremiah, “The 
afraid there were a great many children of Noph have broken the 
in the world, and it made her very crown of thy head and Ezekiel, 
unhappy to think how many of “ I will cause their imagies to cease 
icr schoolfellows and acquaint- out Noph, and there shall no more

ances went on. “ But,” she said, be a prince in the land of Egypt.” the king happened to be sitting on 
‘ I know the reason why they are But Memphis was also renowned the seat of justice, aud dropped it 

so wicked ; it is because they do for its great Necropolis or Ceme- into his lap. Admiring the small- 
not try to be good ; they do not terv, which stretched for twenty ness of the slipper, and struck with 
with to be good ; they do not ask miles along the borders of the the incident itself, the king directed 
Jesus to make them good.” Lybian Desert, and contained the search to be made for the owner.

I asked her what part of the Pyramids, great and small, within When she was found he was so 
Bible she liked best. She told me its limits, these being built, as you pleased with her beauty and clever- 
she liked all the history of Jesus are aware, as tombs for their mum- ness that he made her his queen: 
Christ, but the chapters she was mies by the Pharaohs. Remember- and he so tenderly loved her, that 
most fond of were the three last ing this you will better understand after her death he raised, as a per- 
chapters of the book of the Revel- the force of a passage in the Pro- petual memorial of her, the third 
ation. I had got a Bible with me, phet Hosea, in which he threatens Pyramid, which is known as that of 
and I took it out and read these his rebellious countrymen— Menkara, whom the Greeks called 
chapters to her as we went along. “ Egypt shall gather them up, and Mycerinus.

When I had done, she began to Noph shall bury them.” My second story is about no less
talk about heaven. “Think,” she Memphis was the centre of a person than Moses ; and as it
said, how nice it will be to b*-1 Egyptian worship. Here was the Icomes to us as a Jewish tradition,
there. There will be no sorrow, Lrcat temple of the god Ptah, so \lt may possibly have had some 
nor crying, nor tears. And then called because he was considered foundation in the facts of his early 
Jesus Christ will be there, for it to be the “ opener ” or “ origina- history. But on the other hand the 
says: ‘ The Lamb is the light tor " Qf all things. From him Jews may have only invented it of 
thereof,’ and we shall always be came all the laws and customs and him. much as the ancient Greeks 
with Him ; and besides this, there traditions of men ; hence he was Reigned prodigies about the infant 
shall be no night there ; they will called the Lord of Truth. Accord- Hercules ; and some of the early 
need no candle nor light of the jng to the ancient myth he was Christians even ventured to ascribe 
sun. I the Creator of the egg, out ofr^^clestoour Blessed Lord when

Dear children, just think of this j which came the sun and moon. He was quite a child. The legend 
poor little blind girl. Think of He was represented by the Apis, runs thus
her taking pleasure in talking of or Sacred Bull of Memphis. This When Moses was still a child,
Jesus Christ. Think of her re- creature, which was originally born his foster-mother brought him into 
joicing in the account of heaven,|Gf a white cow, was required to| Pharaoh’s presence, as the kin$
where there shall be no sorrow nor I have a black hide, a white triangle Iwas seated, crowned and sceptred, 
night. on his forehead, a light spot, eagle *n the Hall of the Great Palace at

I have never seen her since, shaped, on the middle of his back. Memphis. The king took the infant 
She went to her own home in and under his tongue a mark like Pn his knees in order to caress him. 
London, and I do not know whether the scarabaeus, or sacred beetle. The child resented this, and putting 
she is alive or not ; but I hope she when such an animal was found forth his hand took the royal crown 
is, and I have no doubt Jesusl^ç was installed in the shrine ofl^ Pharaohs head and placed it on 
Christ has taken good care of his predecessor, and fed on mashes I own* Now, not only was this 
her. * of fine flour, milk, and honey removal of the crown punishable,

Dear children, are you as happy cakes. It is a curious fact that the hut the act itself was regarded as 
and as cheerful as she was ? tomb of the Apis which died dur- most inauspicious or unlucky.

You are not blind, you have I mg the reign of Raineses the I Accordingly the wise men of. 
eyes and can run about and see Great, and at whose embalming counselled that the infant 
everything, and go where you like, and funeral solemnities Moses, as be put to death. But the daughter 
and read as much as you please to I one connected with the Royal IPharaoh pleaded that it was 
yourselves. But are you as happy family of Egypt, must have been |only the play of a child that was 
as this poor little blind girl ? present, waS'opened only two years I Attracted. by theglitter of the crown.

Oh, if you wish to be happy in ago in the Serapeum at Memphis Is^> said the. wise men, we will 
this world, remember my advice I by the great discoverer, Mariette pr/ ^ he has intelligence or not. 
to-day ; do as the little blind girl I Bey Forthwith they brought in two
did—“ Loye Jesus Christ, and He i could tell you a great deal P^tes, one containing sparkling 
will love ÿou ; seek Him early and more about Memphis and its tem-pewe^s and glittering gems ; the 
you shall find Him.” pies, its gods *nd their worship; and other filled w^th coals of fire, all

very interesting is the account which BPow.lnf>- These were put before 
learned men give us Irespscting thel, e infant: if he chose the jewels, 
f lnerarceremoniesofthoseoldEgyp-l*16 w®5 die ; if the coals, he was 

. tians, which show most clearly that, V3 C/. was a^°ut to stretch
If you look at a large màp of in spite of their idolatry, they had *°rih his hands to grasp the jewels, 

Lower Egypt, such as you can very correct notions about justice ° * his guardian Angel guid*
buyjust now at railway stalls for and mercy, obedience and truth, ed them to the fiery coals, which htf 
sixpence, you will see opposite and fully believed in a future state tooKand Pat is mouth. Thus 
Cairo, on the edge of the Great of retribution and immortality. I commues the legend, was caused 
Desert, the Pyramids of Djeezch, But as all this would take up tooBhat impediment in his speech, 
and further south the Pyramids of much space, I will just tell you two from vX-h^cording to tradition, 
Sakkarah, and alongside of these stories connected with Memphis, he suffered, and to which he is 
latter, “ The Ruins of Memphis,” How far they are truc I must leave said to refer when, m reply to the 
to which you can go by railroad you to judge. I only relate them I message °f the Almighty to go and 
from Cairo inhalf an hour or so. as I find them in the Newspaper PP6^ t0 fhe children of Israel, be 
Memphis was the greatest city ou (The Jewish World) from which 11 answers, ‘ I am slow of speech and 
ancient Egypt, the capital wheire rv,iWHn» th» ah™,» I of a slow tongue.
Pharaoh lived with his Court, and 
whither the infant Moses was taken 
when he Was adopted by Pharaoh’s 
daughter. In the Bible Memphis is

have been collecting the above 
account of Memphis and its god.

My first story will remind you oi 
Cinderella: it is the legend 
Rhodope and King Menkara who

MEMPHIS.
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THE CONTENTED HERD- 
BOY

In a flowery dale a herd-boy 
kept his sheep ; and because his 
heart was so joyful he sang so 
loudly that the surrounding hills 
echoed back his song. One morn
ing the king who was out on a 
hunting expedition, spoke to him, 
and said, “ Why are you so happy, 
dear little one ? ”

" Why shall I not be ?" he an
swered : “ our king is not richer 
than I."

41 Indeed,* said the king, " tell 
me then of your great posses
sions."

The lad answered, “ The sun in 
the bright blue sky shines as 
brightly upon me as upon the 
king. The flowers on the moun
tain and the grass in the valley 
grow and bloom to gladden my 
sight as well as his. I would not 
take a hundred thousand thalers 
for my hands ; my eyes are of 
more value than all the precious 
stones in the world; I have food 
and clothing too ; am I not there
fore as rich as the king ? "

M You are right," said the king 
with a laugh, “ but your greatest 
treasure is a contented heart ; keep 
it so and you will always be 
happy."

----------- o-----------
OnBlimfWwi in Me early stages is readily 

cured by the use of Dr. Pierce» “Golden Medi 
though, if the lunge are wasted

» will effect a cure. No known rem- 
—«-ssuch soothing and healing influ- 

—• all scrofulous, tuberculous, and pul-
_____« affrétions as the “ Discovery." John

,«* Ohio, writes: - Th» 1 Golden
Medical Discovery does po ilively cure con 
MM-n. a* after trying evary other medicine 

.?•*».. *hie succeeded/’ Mr. Z. T. Phelps, of-------- ,__ ______ ________ __ Phelpe.
Ga, writ*: -The ‘Golden eedicel 

-,■»—» hea cored my wife of bronchitis and 
incipient consumption. Bold by druggists.*

No person can enjoy health while 
snffenng Constipation of the Bowels 

always do barm. Bor- 
douk Blood Bitters is Nature’s own Ca
thartic ; it unlocks the secretions, regu- 
l*toh, purifies and strengthens the eys-

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedioa having failed, and Dr. H. 
James was experimenting with the many 
herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a 
Preparation which cared his only child 
of Consumption. His child is now in 
«is Country enjoying the best of health. 
He has proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively and 
permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 
three-cent stamps to pay expenses. 
This herb also cores night-sweats, nanses 
at tbe stomach, and will break up a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. Address 
CRADDOCK A CO., 1032 Race'Street, 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.

Something New.—Some one has said 
there is nothing new under the sun but we are 
fully prepared to refute this and substantiate 
our denial of it by showing t mu'king new in 
nearly every branch Of our business. We arc 
at present exhibiting a beautiful and varied as
sortment of diamonds and jewellery, besides 
which we boast of having the finest watches in 
the city. Woltz Bros. & Co. 29 King St East, 
Toronto. 1

Per Cent. Blet
***** Ttar* the I .own

, „ - ■Melee*. Interest semi
annuel Nothing ever been lost. 9»ih year 
of reetdenoe end fftfc In the business. We 
advance interest and costs, and collect in 

e of foreclosure » itboufc expense to the 
•e*1 •* Eelrrrsee». Send for par
ti yon have money to loan.

J*, h i. JOHNSTON * SON,
of MpctflMM Loans, •*. Paol. Mnrr.

-9 Pe
m fleouflij# Z5E5*

Ë annual. 1 
■ of reeidez 

advance 
case of ft

LOW PRICED AT La*t

of the branttfu 1 end moel terrific scenes of ih« Old snU New

.tb.n. T.tff wnTsrylne net of the full sol of thee# llluelmllone h»e
IM. *.v ®u ld Se

with e grand power ,*>»« rtrel. dwrtpii..n. T.» enr.nrlne reel of lh« nm »»i

KLtTi îE&LSKU'u'AwiiSJ.
Inter hee suocffffdetl In

end 1
lifelike reel lit 

Ihe ( 
rohw^tlon 1

r«»$iiee fi»r u’V

NO CURE, NO PAY !
For minv months wr hâ\t* boon nuxklnc tho *U k *mt nlHntr th«* fhlro*t *u«t m«>»i HONflvWT Ol’FKM over |iui forth, 

narmly. to wnd upon cvrtaln condition» <>ur wonderful KlsKt’TttlC1 MKDM'4TKD l*AIMI «hi trftitl. a ml la make n«i 
charm* unless the |>atîcni I» ruryti or greatly benefited within a toontli. Yhou»antl* have taken advantaK** »l thin oiler and haxt- 
been » u»cd, ex. n thouclt all othe r treatment*, had failed. Our apiitiancc* are entirely different from anvihhnr ever h**fnre 
Intritituced. In mjr composed of an.-, combined with Klectrtclfv. Different Fad* to cure Dnprpala, Mliett*
mnllvni. Liter and Ft Id nr y l)l*ra«r*, rile*. Lung Dliratfa. AMhma, t'atarrll, Lame Hark. Ague, *nd 
many other disease*. Pi Ice* very low. Hesitate no longer: write to u* at once. Kemettiher, If they dqtTt cure you, liter ro»t 
you nothing to try them. Send your name am! nddn*»» In letter or on po*lal for our |Ww»k, giving price* and full particular», 
which xxe send free Addrcsa at oucc. naming this uaper

ELECTRIC PAD M’F’C CO., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

t f..r Ï] A».eeV,*«••••u e.r^t-og^n.N

THE BOY WHO STARTED 
THE NEW CHURCH.

A minister of the gospel was 
anxious for the erection of a new 
church, the old one being very dila
pidated, and too small to hold the 
increasing number of hearers. But 
the needful funds were not forth
coming. Trade was bad, and the 
parishioners pleaded inability to 
contribute.

One day the minister appealed 
for “ bricks for the building," and 
said, “ Who will give or bring 
bricks ? If every one of my congre
gation will give a few brick9, the 
work will be doue."

Next day a bright-eyed little boy 
a member of the “ Band of Hope," 
took his barrow and went to the 
owner of a brick-yard a mile off,and 
politely said, “ If you please, sir,will 
you give me a few bricks for the 
new church ?"

The brick-maker was pleased 
with the polite and pleasing man
ner of the boy, ai d gave him six 
good, new bricks. Away went the 
boy to the minister, and handed 
over to him the contents of his 
barrow. So gratified was the 
minister with this speedy response 
to his appeal, that he was encour
aged to call on some of his richest 
hearers and tell them about the 
boy and the bricks. This created 
no little intrest. Money now flow
ed in, and the church was soon 
built.

A stinging sensation in Throat and Valait 
called heartburn, and oppression at the pit ol 
the stomach after eating, arc both the offspring 
of dyspepsia. Alkaline salts like carlronate of 
soda may relieve but cannot remove the cause. 
A lasting remedy is to l>e found in Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure. Those associate organs, the liver and 
bowels, benefit in common with their ally, the 
stomach, by the use of this lienign and blood- 
purifying remedy.

Tt. OTJRESTON
It'll tl»rwi Hirer! M eel, T«

Manufacturer of

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES A DEATHS.

/Bar rub.
.t. Ani

afur a l rief illne-a. at Ottawa, H. H. U Vicar», ol 
the D-partuient of Indian Aff dr*, second eon o« 
the Kev. Johnstone Vicar*, of this city, aged $ 
I
QRNAMENTAL PLASTERING.

Enrichments, Trasses, Brackets,
i'AriTAIJI, BOftMKM. Ac.

Dr. Pierce's “ favorite Prescription ' 1» a moat 
powerful restorative tonic, also eombini' g the 
moat valuable nervine properties, eepecially 
adapted to he want» of debilitated ladiee Buffer
ing from weak baca, inward fever, congestion, 
inflammation, or ulceration, or from nervous
ness or neuralgic pains. By druggists.

The Reason why the surgeons of the Interna- 
Lung Institute, 178 Church 

maki:

why
tional Throat and _______ ,
street, Toronto, arc making so many wonderful 
cures of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma and consumption are : They have none 
but skilled and qualified medical men connect
ed with the institute. They adhere strictly to 
their specialty and they use the spirometer in
vented by M. Souvielle, ex-aide surgeon of the 
French'army, an instrument which conveys the 
medicines in the form of cold inhalations to 
the parts diseased, which is the only way these 
diseases can be cured. They are treating hun
dreds of patients every month, having twelve 
• irgeons engaged in their work in Canada 
alone. Send a three-cent stamp for a copy of 
their International News, published monthly 
at 178 Church street, Toronto.

A Secret.—The secret of beauty lies 
in pure blood and good health. Bur
dock Blood Bitter* is the grand key that 
unlocks all the secretions. It cures all 
Scorfnlous Diseases, acts on the Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys, Skin and Bowels, and 
brjngs the bloom of health to the palid 
cheek.
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Pastry, Cakes and Confectieq,
ANOKL CAKES A SOl.KKRIXOES, 

Jellies, Charlotte Knew, Blanc Manga sta JLl 
lied Tongue*. Boned Turkey, etc, to «de 1 

full line of Confectionery. Caramels a r-—
nrUrJAtH t ake» •« »h*r« aeslec.^gu VT A UR I I

' am suffering with Catarrh wires- 
• eke earnestly desire rallsf. I ess 
I - a teens el Permanent art Pm 

•the -Jure. A Heme Treatment S» 
ebarfe 1er censeftatie* by well. Vtlsa- 
ble Treetlie Free. CerlHlce'.«sfree Dea
lers. Lawyer*. Ministers. Beehnee 
Addrrt* nev. T. P. CHILDS. Trey.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending m » rente and the 

will reouive 1 
that net #6.i

of 10 acquaintance# will receive by 
goods (not recipes; that net #8.21 Thie l* 

to Introdhonest offerte in trod ice «tapi» goods. If ye* 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HKNBY, P. 0.
Box 1*7, Buffalo, N. Y.

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contractor. Ac.,

36 and 38 Victoria Street, Toronto.
EWE ST DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

G AS ALTERS AND BRACKETS.
A Full Assortment of

OIiDBrIiAND M.II0KK BKI.I.w,
91 King St. West (Romaine Building»).

RITCHIE & CO.
TWENTY CENT SERIES OF

STANDARD BOOKS
Each book contains from 64 to 81 pages in 3 col 

umns Br»vier type eom ï with 40 to to It 1 uetratiom 
cotnpreiug.—

Robinson Cruse* The Swiss Family Robinson 
Baodfo d and Morton -U imu t airv Tales 

Lndeieon a Fairy Talce-Th- B0 s uwn Natural 
«“îf'ry Tta" A 1 Klocntio lit The A 1 He.-it.-i 

vr™ ri *3 B .adUgsof vhasDi ken
—Mm. Ca Hiles Curtain Lectti •. » JerroluV story 
u Cruikeliank at Home Brae bride?
KaU bv Waehmgton Irving-Old Christmas, by 
Wa-hiigoo Irving-Tom Brown e Schooldays- 
Paul onu Virginia—Ministering Children. 7 

All maCed free on receipt of price.

CLOUGHER BROS.,
Beekeellere end ISin 1 loner»

27 Kino Street West. Toronto.

Websler$|g
“ AJ.IBRARY IN U8ELP.W

Anever-iireemittodreUsbleeehoolmamerlothewbole

,6 à 0. Il ERBIA* A (XL, PuVr*, Uprinflfhhf, Hew.

A Beautiful Lawn
Can be obtained by Sowing

HENDERSON’S
CENTRAL PARKI

LAWN CRASS SEED.
A mixture composed of selected grw 
with those used le forming the Is1 
York's femou* perk. One quart of t 

a orSuxUft., equaling S 
4 bushel* si* required.

meut »

per btUl
Everything for the Oar
ed free 00 ■ppUcnUen.

PETER HENDERSON t Cl
S3 A $7 Cortlandt St., N«W

lor en •«*■
I for sowing and sftec tnelment* 
order*. Price. SScts. per qt. (It

mailed

® AA a wee* in your own sown. Tenus 1 
®V° outfit tine, Addiwr* ■ HST.f.UT 
Portland. Maine

MENEELY BELLFOUND*
Fevoreblr Snown le the teÿlT.SÏ)
__ 1. Church. Chspel.f
aod other belli • else Chimes 1
Meneely A Co.. West Trey, NY

J. HOVENDEX,
DIALS* t*R.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BR
OOLOUBS,

—AND—

PAINTERS’ SUND1
Of Every description.

MA8UR Y’8
Celebrated.Coach. RailroaL and Cottage 1

In nil shades. ...
WHEELER'S W^nn FIf IIEO, BUBBIMO 

FELT, ETC.

88 M ST. WEST, TORCH
f 1 RAND OPERA HOUSE,
XJT O. B. Sheppard;

THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND StTUBDAT. 
Arill Lrth, 13th an i 14th.

HANLON BROTHERS,
“LB VOYAGE BN SUISSE." .

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesl»Y next—MÛL- 
DOON'ti PIC-NIC.

Sex offleenriw open1 Pzicwaeueu»L
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IT FURNITURE MER00Ü,
5 King St. East, Toronto.

Owing to the largely increased demand for our goods, we have been compelled to 
ENLARGE OUR WARE ROOMS, and for that purpose have leased a [>ortion of Mcstrs. 
Willing & Williamson’s handsome store, next door east. We have now the

FINEST FURNITURE SHOWROOMS IN ONTARIO,
Our furniture is unique and artistic in design, and is got up to meet the lasts and require

ments of the present day
For the present SPRING TRADE we have now ready a numtier of new and elegant

designs in

nRA.'WTCTQ- BOOM
IDIINTIDTG- BOOM <5c

BEDBOOM FUZRZISnTUZRyZE.
We have always on hand a well selected stock of Fancy Ebonizcd Furniture and Rattan

Furniture.

Our Stock of Furniture Coverings, Tapestry and Lace Curtain are new and are unsur
passed in the Dominion.

- CALL AND^QET PRICES.

UPPER CANADA FURNITURE COMPANY,
5 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A REAL BOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO-
OF RANELAOH PLACE, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The eminent and world-renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, have the 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,

Where their old and new customers can buy or order by post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND !
The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
Stewart Dawson & Co.’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and which 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very bes* 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep

ers but DIRECT to THE PUBLIC, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.’* 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to The buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER CENT 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Prices with those charged 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & C0„
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment ol Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Roots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TORONTO.

150,000 GIVEN AWAY!
■*ACT1CAL FARMER. OF nilLASr.t.'-f.V. from in intimate itcqoalntance with Its readers, has 
L a general desire to posses* Farms and Bout*» m th2 West. Now, in order to give each of our Subscrtb- 

rttmity to obtain an Improved Farm, a well-known. rellaUe real estate man has carefully selected for us 
i8* to be offered ns Premiums to our paper. We also offer. In connection with the Farm property, as Pre- 
Steel-Plate Bagrat iitgv-superb reproductions of the works of the greatest masters. TneM alone worth 
the paper ; and when we give. In addition, tlm ow

.;tit"hSiteSr.9syra
ad reputation are of the highest, and

________  6 of the otdeti Agricultural. Literary ..nrt Family journals puNjshed.
r and reputation are of theTUghest, and Sulwrribers rarely drop from our lists, it has it pages, published 

•Ur at $a-oo per annum. IFV nmatTfMO ww tm»tcri»tn in tmj nuMtks.
I offer as Prereiuats the Steel-P.atc E igrarmgj

i Locsted In the States

I GOOD 
UROVEDFARMSsüüS

Fare» me all !n good condition, end are Ir.
from to to (do acres, end worth from We to $to,ooo each. The Farms will be 
r and perfect Title shown from jheVeted Sratei down. They are all ready to 
mu the start. As high as •* BChUELS OF « UEAT per Kre wss far-

munie,. Tlie tenancies are aeth tiiatuo «session can he 
; Farjjjff. Sebscril* for the ^ PRACTICAL FARhtH R

- , ■ « reeelpTinU the current uurfffer ,4 the FARMER wl I be mailed to the sender, his name entered upon
■ •criptiou list, and the paper continued for one year. As aoor. as we hare to .coo new Subscribers registered on our hooka, 
|«m tea days from date, we will swSrdto e.i. It of them a pc uiiuni, aggregating In value $30.000, tu such a manner that 
|each Subscriber will have a fair and equal opportunity to obu in one ofthe Farms ami Engravings. In the same way the

------ 1 and following series of 10.000 Subatrluere will receive Uielr Premiums until the entire jiy.000 worth of property
m away. Those Farms and But-ravings are intended t s premiums to out Subscribers. The distribution of these * 

on our part, and la Intended by us as t. tnaaaa of dividing with our Subscribers the pro*» of the 
I a ldresa of those aocuring the

ratuitous t

CAL
<*< any cost, the largest d_____ ,

1 Paper in the World, wee her
r Subscribers the I!? fcrepo dl profits ami give our

jrenusead Engravings to the bene_______________
the present and future large circulation. A .ample 

containing description of the Engravings and 
Of the >00 Farms, with a description ofthe Improve.
Ifrentt, dimensions .if houses, etc., will be sent f

WHO WILL RECEIVE THE

$10,000 FARM?
eïsxswara&isacI LSwLcootel,,«t theïîs^ôr Yam* and description"^ Improvements. If you uWgeTro'siiBreriBiTSaod send Sso^ve 

IwlL gi.e the getter-up of the Club a subacriptU for himself FRBÏ. which will give him equal right with dberaub. 
*5?" obtain one of the Farms. For so subscribers and $*o. we will give two antra subscription* ;los jS«*acribere 
?“?*?>■ three extra subscriptions, foe aeeubecrlbers, four extra subecriptioa. 1 for JS subscriber* and**, «V* extra tub- 

1 for ft subscribers and $*>. aft extra subscription* i for 45 *ubacriber«. seven extra subnotionsjand for 50
fegme-pofiteo3> f|j|" an opportunbyto o“«‘” «“W «he Farms. Mg

Sgfwawwa?îauais!^^.T3î3EÆ^^ —
I have 1
L Addrm PRACTICAL FARM]
5000 MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

I yourself, nelghlwr. or parents, a 61 ~Fans.

___ ___________ la r
Wanted to secure Subscribers to the PRACTICAL 
FARMER. Sample copy free. You may get

Usual
Canadian

Prices.

£
7
7
8 

10
12

7
8 

|2

13
12
7
3
4

s.
7

10
8 

10 
10
7
8

12
U
12
IO
IO
IO

d.

o
o
o
o

FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.

Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-face ...............
Gents' English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass ....
Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made...............
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face highest class............... :
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself...............
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face ..
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ...................
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face...............
GenU’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions.......................
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases...............
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality...........................
Ladies’ and Genu’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches .................. .*...
Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world ....

S. D. A 
Co-’s 

Prices
£ s- d.

3 10 a
400
4 10 o
5 IO o
6 10 o 
3 10 o

10 o 
to o 
10 o 
IO o 
IO o 
IO o 
o o

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
in 

with
high bezel and flat crystal unbreakable glass, £4 or $10.20, worth retail ^7 10s. 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £3 10s. or $16.80, usual price £7 7s. each kind, in three 
sizes.

S.T>. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCH1 
face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices

in open-

prices as above, that defy all competition.
S. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. Els-

M " .total ~~
in the world, solely thé produc

gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from Sw D. ft 
" — - * * •* t Watches iiCo. These are the handsomest and best 
tion of S. D. & Co.’s Manufactory. MHifl

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVER? have no 
rivals in either elegance, price or Quality. Every watch a work of art Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 
at its full value of 4s. 2d. against our English prices.

~\ DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

mod this COUPONAN receipt of_____ ■___ _
v we hereby agree to «apply * 
either at oar Wetches named above, 

stotod, by first retain of poet.
____ M.......... .. ■■■I , on the con
ditions stated, '

(8i*ned) STEWART DAWSON * OOh 
16 Toronto 8k. Taranto, Qsnada,

P. O. Orders payable to Btoweat Daweon * Co*, 
at the Oe&eial Post— “Office, Toronto.

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Ca’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing full particulars of all their Watches. 100 pages of valuable and interest
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderfùl testimonials from all parts ofthe world, 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc, all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to
STEWART DAWSON <fc CO.,

15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, u West.
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blower.
adapted to

as the)

over-blow
tor the

to be* most
hole need

and economy, _they
tree to sont»eminent end Organ Build

Brome Corners, Que.

BELL
GfcraWMi H MENEBLYtrot v v M *¥**LY BELL company, 

CbmhBOU ÙlufKScJSS^SlnÆldft^

Address Teus à Augusta,

HZ2Ê3

A boy II years old can saw 1 ogi fast and

ting. It Is peerless and unrlvmled.lvsJrd- A Steel wtlif
Catalogne,

*/^dSSStfffiUftU. <*»,...■ a*,,:,
will give immediate relief,

iSfr-S

:»^!£Sr QUALfTY L 0^6eé^<

GOODS REPLATED & REFINISHED

TORONTO

V-** L

iiifiiSs
iiiiliuliiiuX.IT Iiiai HUM x ini’

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. [April 18, i|n

The Great LIGHT.phurch
^MINKH I’atrnl Krlrrtor. |ltt 

the Muet I'uwirOit, the- Mtrtl, 
Cltf«pr«l sud the Heel l.itfM kov»n 
lot V hutvhev Store», Shot* Wlmlosr»,
Nriort, ihnkt. it, Future Ullrr 
te». Thealiv*. lW|«ot%. ttv. Net* end ele
ment de%i|fn*. Ss»«t tut of fiuoi, Get 
, muUr aiut *‘%ti»»a»e A ht«ei*t dtetotmi 
to <bur> he* r n«l the mule.

1 r. FRINK. %$i Ï9+m\ Si.. N. Y.

Hkwabk UK Imitation*.— 
riiooiae Eclectrio Oil t,KM |H ” 
Itmtetl. h mmibtr of unprincipled 
have 1) on oiuleavotirinK to

^iui fti i . I 1ft' I .... A _ ' ft v 1 »Klectruu and Klvetrie Oil for thîoÏJ?1 
• Thorn»*' Kdoctric Oil.

[STERBROOK STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130, 135,161. 
For Sale by all Stationer?

ROBERT MILLER, BON A CO., A«te.,
Work»: Oroden, N. J. MONTHRA I

W. B. Blackball,

I >i . mourn* K.oloctric Oil. BewtoTÜ 
thorn, mmilar natutxl artiolee R 
originator»» ha.l any taith iu the 
(.rnja rtu.a of their own rnediflÉ*ZS 
•vonId, like hounat mon, give them*' 
ïamo of thoir own, and not try toLn 
hum on the reputation of another!!! 
lS ll,vy know their pn.paratione hatee! 
“«’«•it, they renort to the most onprinri 

i>U>d means of aclling them by geUto 
lame a« near a* i>OHsihlo to Sdmi 
A « tlierefpre ask the public when n» 
haaiug t) set* that the name & 

Hioma*’ Kclectric Oil in on the Iront o! 
he wrapper, and tlio signature of North 
op A Lyman, the proprietors for n—» 

on the hack.

HOOK KIN UK K. CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURB?
COMMUNION SEBVICES, Rain and Chased, with sacred Monogram 7 1 9 Kmg streel E“‘- Toronto
-__________________/____ ° • Ammnt &Uil Itlnnk lltkok Mmmfar-ttirair I'm

10UI1
om'o5YYo',t1^'M

1 PURGATIVE

le three mee As.
; kemivrrdl

ho will lake ONF PILLftible.

S'*#

.u.tou>o„h

Account and Blank Btmk Manufacturer, Vai>c 
Kuler, etc.

Social Tetiiiera for the Binding of Clergy 
•ueu'a Sunday School, Circulating Mid Pubu< 
Libraries.

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE VA1 
for Headings Mid Office Stationery.

The WILLIAMS SINGER

ONTARIO
PULMONARY

INSTITUTE.

SPRING
i as3. } A. MACDONALD. f SPRING 

l 1883.

U5 VHUKCH STREET, TORONTO, OUT.
M. Hilton Williams, M.D., M.CJM,

my SPrÎnG SAMPLES OF TWEEDS public that I have just received
been unrivalled heretofore ai, EEDS, the quality add pattern of which have 
TROUSERINGS. f M a suPenor assortment of WEST OF ENGLAND

Proprietor,
-Vhu iieraoually receive* pa liant» at the to*. 
'.UU'for the cure of all the vartoue dtoSMtf 
•be Head, Throat and CbeaL including the Bn, 

"* Heart. We treat all dlseeese effln

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st.
ESTABLISHED 1856

» ' ____ ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS,

irealluug organs by the inhalation system* 
'factice, which is acknowledged by afi phi* 
-tans and people to be the only e/stem by wtieà 
tiese disease» can becureil. In consequents* 

•be fearful mortality at iireaent from throataal 
ung diseases we present the following let* ■

Wholesale and Bétail Dealer in

WOOD
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.
0ffanOS R=.VKinf lftt- East’ Yon8e St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.
1EUFH0HB OOmtPlnOATION BBTWEKW ALL OmOKS

CBBOXIC liaoxi H1TI»
Bronchi tin is an inti animation of the * 

numbrane of the bronchial tubes, and h<
•tie most common of the pulmonary sflee 
'hronlc hrouAiitla more often occuis la 
ife. When a cold settles on the 
Useaae either ends 1* bronchitis or 
If it ends in bronchitis. it usually passes off set 
old in,ti e rheet, and still the patient dost att 

feel entirely well. He feels tired and laaftii 
mil is incapable of taking bis usual amoeate 
•seteiae, and exprrienc. • a shorn:se» of tmjk 
vith more or less warmth iu the palms of kk 
lands. Soon after this a cough appears, I 

tiou of tbick mm•anted by au exi>ec to ration of thick ma 
lowed by a beetle flush, loes of flash and I 
•nd night sweats continue, when the

Tĥ tbot meneely

*5® buur7 complaints inci- 
eummer? Cleanse the Î1*?? Wlt^1 “««dock Blood Bitters. It regulate!

Kid?îye'Sd «ood.VÜSiîtiS: 
wrest tonic in the world. Trial bottles 10 cent»

on the first appearance of 
druggistandgeta 
•Mery Carr. It

years of suffer!og

Sl* Maltijew*» Dr psaltery si C'hwrch 
■.llrratarr Qsrkrr.

Sewing Machines
•f the longs or chronic bronchi lia 
In the latter stage of the disease, the i 

•nembrane of the larger bronchial tabs ai 
rhile In the smaller tubes ami air oeUe I 
ungs the mucous membrane becomes e 
md inflamed There are no amities erf 
n the lungs, but merely a wasting away d 
'arger bronchial tubes, and death takes j 
from tbe obstruction of the bronchial

Are taking the lead everywhere,
REASON WHY:

■rcawsc they give the beet sailefwrUew

HEAD orric* :
847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL

THE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
^CHIST ; Questions and Answers on the Ca- 
tectinn. the rite oi Confirmation, and the Hie 
toy of the Church of England. Price Iflc
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; for tbe
î’h^|erR^Ceel! °f 81tmday School*. Price 5c.

bpen .prepared by several 
eomSS °t **** d*0®*^* °i Quebec, and are re 
commeded to the clergy and Sunday School

®uD31 ytol as they do, a want hitheito

«Aarwasy^: gaz, •sl sæ
address on receipt of pnee. Apply to— J

C. JIDI.K, Hester. A Trees.
r.bm-, isth. M«. r o 80110se’ »"«>>«•

Toronto Office—58 King StKWi$l.
dr cell* of the lung•in. The natienl «__ ___
•xhanstlon and suffocation, being unable l

. buckeye bell foundry.
I Bril» of Pur. Copper sod Tin for Churches,. 
Uichoola, FiN AI»rm*,Ksrmn, etc. FCI.lV 
" ARK ANTED, (‘alslogtit* Rent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, CineinesS. 0.

Boneless cod fish,
No. 1 EXTRA OIBBED HERRINGS 

FINNAN BADDIES, STAR LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

8TAR LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Anehevy Paste,

Petted Yarmouth Blenters.

R. FLACK,
URN tierrard-el. East, Tsrsnts. PENSIONS

Sawing Made Easy ^ îS£xï&£±îi2£szSl
I Witt tkft HtfttrQh UgbtRlag Sftw i IKïSv dK2ÏÏ1"SSLS! St

■eat ea 80 Deg
Test Trial.

iew Laws. Fee* $10. Send stamp to----- lV
Ions. N. W.’Fiteoumld A Co. PensionAfc 

•■arnsys, Washington. D.C.

April 12.

UcadlnRi

i
IntoltlOWI "

Or-Mior
Hft» f
wboM^LiVh
«mi*tfhg|e»rt. t lu
p.ûAkiuinAt
■ ItiPAV U.
H^mplo* free

FIIRST PH
F.Xl

Design an 
plan,or eai

PAT]
Also Trade 1 
will examin 
ysanpnv-ti 
GERALD A
D.C.

JJOMIN

Manafa

Write for 1
DOMI

x pectorale the mucus which ____,
t e j as eg* leading to the lu ga, which 
ases is stinky and small in Quantity, bet 
vmmonly copious, of a light straw or yH> 
reen. Oftentimes streaks of blood casks i 
ippearance In the tnucua and at tit 
» disagreeable smell. Persons thus ^ 
vsry liable to take a cold, at which j 
□ucu* becomes clear and frothy, 
incommonly the case that tbs 
•neof those attacks.

By this system of Medicated Inhalation. Ot 
»ands of cases sire cured after all hope «WW » 
"vst. And thousands are to-<Uy living witeipP'^ 
>f the very fact. _i
If possible.call personally for consultations* 

••xamlnation, but it impossible to do sthwnjstl 
Jut of questions aed Ms.ioaJ Treatise Adorsst

M. HILTON WILLIAMS. BLD.,
136 Church et., Toronto, Oat. .

Mention DomAion Chubch***.

SSS1K
ttSi
iolkiwlpg
IrtkV. Ul 
lw ftr *»' 
tlWw l.fr 
TirkWhP. 
nmwsr i
Hum Well 
f ftUaltas, | 
»**•<«». I Tmatw*, 
Jlfhl o« n 
SMUhmL

HEAR
YE

DEAF.

Garmore’sESî,flc,-,— Drum.
__IffdSrSF ^

!“• •■•eryabJe. *”d remain in post-
U“" VITtVimwve Circuler F"*- VÀUTIOH t Do not be deceived by bogus ear drums. Mine is the only 

Mti6cuU Drum manu'

JOHN GARMORE,
FUth A Uses Sis., Umiueatf. O. |

How to Save Money.
BUY ALL YOUR !

—DRY GOODS=:
FROM . . '

•»{ A. B. FLINT 1»
—COLBORNE STREET—

1ILK8 A VkLVETS bought at auction. Mtoi.< 
BROCADE VMiVETl

e PLUSHES at haUpiioe. IÇ per cent off•
85 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.



NOW READ Y. ‘jj

POPULAR DIORAMIC LECTURES Baby Carriages!
.son -
BOOKSELLERS

I ill; IIKillKMl < LAKH.

Prof. Chas. Q. Richardson, Baby Carriages!Prefund y ilhi trutixl with hormone preached in Toronto. By the late 
Provost Whitaker with potr&it ................... $1 76

Chapters on Evolution. By Andrew Wilson,
,L.D, F.R.8.E., etc., with 250illastrationa. 2 75Baby Carriages!

The Parish Priest: his acquirements, prin 
duties. By J. J,

unt, B.D., Hth edition...................................... 2
Heroines of the Mission Field. Bv E. R. 

Pitman

cipal obligations and 
Bit

The Sufferer's Guide. By an Associate of 
the Community of St. John the Baptist. 
Edited by the Rev T. T. Carter, Rector of 
Clewer

Psstor in Parochia. By the Rev. W. Wale-
ham How, D.D., 16th edition............................ 1 £8

Mission Life in Greece and Palestine. By 
E R. Pitman. Illustrated............................... SO

geadlniftf ami RccltnlloiiH t

Ün?2I
min» siM'ih» __ . .

Dissolving Vlews
Till* numrwr I* un1 form

I With t h<- SsTtfk. un.! .ni, 
t*|n* *tiolh**r m w.>**0 «plmli.i l>rr- MAGNIFICENT

____ ’ ~.*.n».i iri... S..M tiy K ' ery boy
.iw-nk» fv»»v mrnihrr of a l.yrrnm who

Ïmi» Womclhlne to r«lt.- .honl.1 it.l the 
club rafaand full list ofconlenletraw». 

p flaJUtKn A CU..7WCbe#UiUl SU. Philadelphia. Pa

■HU HAV to sell oiir"Rulil>orPrinting Stumps 
Hstuple* free Tt Vlrill HH' UUCO I 'lev*.land O

F- IR8T PKIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, t*7V.

ONTARIO
----- STAlNKl)------

Glass Works
I atn now prepared to fur

nish Ktallied Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.

On the 1 argent scale by tbe most perfect and 
powerful oxy hy<iron« n apparatus extant, with 
t he name effevth an originally prcxlucefl at the 
Royal 1‘olyt» clinic. London, h.ng. Hj>ociiil t nun 
bo f him hen, et« , who may winh to have tbone 
attractive eut rtainmentH. 

for torinh, vacant i la tea, etc., foldrenn

A. 8. RICHARDSON,
• I iimlrt <M„ TnrontA

•J. MATTHEWS A BUG.
»:i 1 on*, airrrt, Toronto,

GILDERS & ART DEALERS,
j VIKK AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS, Ac

In the antiqueor Modem 
Also

JUltlqut
Style of Work.

ACMf

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
In stitution; 

ZiuMihii, - 1871.
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
Etched and F.mbomted 
Glass Figured Enamel 

and all plain colors, 
at prices which 

defy compe
tition.

XT ERVOUS Debility, Rheumatism. 
1.1 Lftuic Back, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all 
I Iver and Chest Complaints immediately relieved 
and permane tly cured by using ELECTRIC 

CLTB, BANDS, and INSOLES.BE

W Circulars and consultation free.

Design and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plen.or oaaureuieut.

R. LEWIS. London, Ont.

PATENTS PRN°âupLAuv?k
Also Trade Marks, etc. Send M.xiel and Sketch, 
WÜ1 examine and re|>ort if patentable. Many 
pars practice. Pamphlet free. N. W. FITZ 
GERALD A CO, Patent Attorneys. Washington,

jyiMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
«iorlph. ( annda.

Manufactures Charcb, School and 
Factory Bells.

Write for Price List
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

___ __________p. O. Box TOO, Qnxij»H. Canada

A RARE 
OFFER
®Io~?£.8HEET music free

Dobblaa» F«—— -

H. STONE, 8ENR.
UNDERTAKER,

230 YONG-E ST.

' No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

The Lunjest, Cheapest and Best 

Selection of BABY CARRIAGES in 
the City, at prices from

$5.00 UPWARDS.

F. MOSES,
301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.

Inventor and Patentee of the Celebrated

“ Combination Cooking Stove.” 

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM !

Instructions for the use of candidates for 
Holy Orders and of the Parochial Clergy.
By Charles Hodgson, M.A. 9th e iition re* 
vised and enlarged...............................................

The Christian Doctrine of Prayer for the 
Departed By the Rev Frederick Geore 
Lee, D.C.L., F.8.A., Vicar of All Saint's, 
Lambeth.................................................................... 3 9t

Mailed free on receipt of price.

WILLING <fe WILLIAMSON
7 & 0 KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHÜRCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and OntarL 
Streets, Toronto.

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY. PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 
Every fahiily should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A~ C OLLIN8,

80 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
334 YONGE ST., opposite Could

THOMAS HQUIftE,
Proprietor

S3.—The only house in Toronto that employs 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

-i* : i

rRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

KM'iSj
name sud *<■
.waswssm'-Kun. i, and sqU 

following prices; '
ua w.m IN*TBmiE*TAL. Prim

y*>Js*«» ffelwtl whin WaltUruftl It

Hrr. l • . D'Alhtrt teggLl*»-'.. . »... IS
.... Anwiee RüSt.'rSCZlk • /.«tow tee

»iti.i«Y7i1.iterrî’.. »... r,rii n twii22 ul,l7 r’Ufl* • • •e.ta.wiuo» e#

iySa-.' • sse a
• v .'""nu»? h

...................................................................................  St
r*w UathUSva, * , * * • **22 *

tç WSLeendooly 
If In excess 

rsuch excess, 
«■«jig ws desire, to 
> induce a—ryonê to

HAS REMOVED TO

$4 A 86 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.
(▲ few doors west of the old stand.) 

Officer—AS 06 King It Wee*.
G P. SHARI

N

Reduced Prices
—OF—

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, etc.,
Gold and Silver Watches,

Gold and Silver Chains, 
Silver Ware. etc.

Retailed for Cash attWhole*de Prim.

Our 96 page catalogue
SENT FREE.

Contains over 600 Illustrations.
ST To intending purchasers it is invaluable.

SB

-l!

P. CHANEY * CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

S3S KINO STREET EAST.
All orders promptly attended to. New fehthei 

•eds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity »f ne» 
oattraseee. «heap.

CHAS. STARK,
62 Ohoreh Street, Toronto,

Canada Agent for the Winch 
Arms Company, and for the i
Cartridge; will kill at 100 ------
ordinary rnuxzle or breechloader.
Davy & Clark, Diuggists, Renfrew, date (

ififi >w«k<" Your own town. Term* and E outfit *■» B -- -
♦DO tme. Address H. Ballet A Co., Portland, Me. ^mpHr^Uvelj^a new j

It being equal to that 
used forthe purpose daring th%paM jm*.

( •
♦ •«

lUILDEKS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship an 
one quality always guaranteed.

Very well kaews are the virtues of the Cin 
galeae Hair Rene wer. In restoring grey hair to it» 
natural color, and then preventing it .rom turn

i can

tone

RED RIVER VALLEY 
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS.

(SECURITY 3 TO 6 TIMES THE LOAN),
on Improved Farms, which produce the beat 
Wheat in the w rid, the most bushels te the acre 
and the moat whe <t to the bushel.

We loan for Banks, rollegee. Estates, 
•rivate individuals.
Nothing eve been lost 
Principal and interest payable in New York 

Exchange.
Best of references.
Send for pai titulars if you have moaev to loan

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

log grey ever afterwards. Bold at 80 cents pas 
betfle by aU druggists.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.
PRINTERS,

V * • Eifhwet Vast, Tsserie,
Office over Willing and William eon’■ store

Every deecription of Church, Professional and 
’ommercial work promptly executed at lowest

MARBLE <fc GRANITE WORKS
’fUdere left i 

will receive o ; tnSiCmiWI*11 omM

Mcassawtin1

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Hu the largest and handsomest seleo- 
4on of MARBLE MANTELS in the 
Jity.

Also, a large Assortment of Designs 
or Monuments, Headstones, etc.

I have some new designs for Granite 
Monuments. Call and see>them, and get

*• ■

V
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ACAINSTDBESi.*îiiaïi#dB^i9l

COLUMBIA BIC¥CLt
Tb« Bicycle bu proved mènent, pcectlcel roed vehkte. *B° r? number In daily use Is reptdly 1*"" 
ing. Prufeuional and busl1^**,.^^ seekers after health or pteasure. aU)o“ 
in bearing wltneu to Its ments-e^y cent stamp for catalogue witnpnnjc 
and foil Information.mm

IT TEACHERS, American and
department of inatrno-

provided for Families,
*—• New Bulletin

T tacher» should
■tamp, 
and Tutors.Teachers.!*

in United *f*-*ir
Bohools for Teachers,

aCHEBMERHOF;
NEW TO]
r*TTT

and fall pertiealsn,
orMiaeCXnrro*. Lady

Colusa London,

LECTURERS-Pkràcrt
Trinity Collette

The Annual Brai
in July 3rd. The

in

French,

Wilkinson. I»
Prayer. Eight Lectures*

In Lent andPsalm
Her. O. A. Shaw, HA.

substance of
By ROT.

<if?sV«

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.
AND PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY—Rer. C. W. E. BODY. M A., Late Fellow of St.
John's College, Cambridge.

OF MATHEMATICS—Rev. W. JONES, M.A., 8t. John's College, Cambridge.
The Est. W. Clark, M. A , Hertford College, 

Scitmct, Mr. T. H. Serran, B.A.. Edinburgh ; Frtmk Monsieur

, PROFESSOR OF CLASSICS-Rev. ALGERNON BOYS, M.A., Jesus College, Cambridge. , 
! ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY AND LECTURER IN G HUMAN-Rev. O *A & 

SCHNEIDER, B.A.. Ca us College, Cambridge 
Oxford, Professor of Mental and Mora! Philosophy.
Pkrnet: Et-xutiem, Rev. H. O. Parkkr. Vhllivielphi i School of Oratory ; AfifUfitut, Rev.

; PtuUrml Thàitjy. Rev. J. D. Cayley, M.A., Trinity College ; Humilities, Rev. J. P. Lewis, Rector of Grace Church.
"in Arts will begin on June 3*h next. The Examination for Matriculation and Entrance Scholarships, on June **th 

ti_A. the Supplemental Arts and Matriculation Examin irions, and those for the Degree of B D. and Mas. B*c., on October Bad
The Examination for the Degree of BdXL

jj^R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

Receives a limited number of pupil» of from
eight to thirteen years ol age

FOB BOARD AND TUITION.
Add rex THE GROVE,"

Leksfleld. Ontario.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL QCHOOL OF
O IFOR YOI'NU I.AUIKM.

President,—The Lord liishop of Toronto

LADIES
jM26

COLLEGE,

in every de-

PATRONR88,—H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
LHELL- 

of Huron.

JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
333 East 17th <*»., New Verb. 

Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 
BAPTIST

Address tile MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
CHURTH WORKROOM, 233 East 17th 

Street New York.

is the language spoken in the College 'pRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POET HOPE.

TRINITY TERM

ilONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,

MiMyWNiyStOBi & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT BUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.O.
(Opposite the British Museum)

Am TEMPLE BOW, BIRMINGHAM
■NtiLAin.

MUSIC, ART AND
LANGUAGES.

UN JARVIS NTHKKT.
__  Thorough Teachers In each depertmaak

This School offers a liberal Education at a ratal, Tettrhei «Course- to Music, <>rgau. PU*o,NB0. 
sufficient onlv io cover the neceâasry expenditure JC \oice Culture Harmony, hsthetiee, » 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart *l(ï) Pe.rva“um* , - .ment. Art Course Drawing, from flat cop

The building has been renovated and rsflt*ed ^vs«, rlniffilng, crayon, sepia, _
throughout during the vacation. hand , water color, oil. and portrait

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly P during on 
ieeire the happiness and well being of their pupils i *Privilege i
»nd strive to keep constantly before them tin three days In t , ,
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline Languages -Collegiate Coarse • 40,1 

anxious to make them not only educated-*-» per annum.

m china, porcelain, wood, rill 
ege of attending the Ontario Aft: 
i in th * week. Terms #«0 per as

tnd refined, but conscientious and Christian

The School will re-open MONDAY, JAN. 15. 
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

•204 to •252. Mask and Painting the roly extra- 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates art 

charged.
Apply for admission and Information to 

MISS OUTER, Lady Pant nr al, 
Wykebam Hall Toronto.

Hoard and Laundry. *40 per term of tee 
For particulars or circulars, address 

.MRS. A C. LAMP!
Lady

BOOKS FOR LENT.

TOHOIYT»
SCHOOL

New Helps to a H< )y L>aL By 
i New Y<

WILL BZOIN OH

THURSDAY,
Ai

APRIL
for admission 

d be addressed to the

12th, 1883.
informationor

REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Mabtkb.

Church school for boys.
Claries for Private Tuition 

AT “ THE POPLARS,"
:<« Grsavrser M„ Qsrrn't Perk.

CHRISTMAS HALF TERM begins (D.V.) Wed 
nesday, 10th January, 1868, at 9 a.m. 

Junior pupils

Huntingdon, of Cen rat 
'Plain Words Third Ser ee.

titrions with a view to th* deepening of 
int Reading.

it Trinity College 
Seniors, for Law, Medicine, 
other Examinations All such

the Religion Life.
By Bishop How......................

Lent Lectures. By Rev. O. H. 
The Penitent'i 

the 61 st 
Day. By

for entrance I Thoughts on Calvary. The 
bool (Port Hope);j Two Good Friday addresses. 

Arte, Divinity and t>. H. Wilkinson 
htthert-

otk. ;...~ •• 
Holy Medi- 

of
Iu Lent

enfolded lad eipliined. belweea the See efNetere sad the Seel clearly traced out. A new work by Iter. ■D.Ik, fall of Inspiration, Able, Earnest. Brillailïzüssæ** E hnusm tuxm
■■O. MeCURDY A OSk Philadelphia. P*

rates.

logics
Right*^ Mtrrfa,

nt. Devout.

tructed singly after hours, at 
to

k s RICHARD HARRISON.»».A. 
-------- J—------------------------------------------------

Years of suffering may be av.ii tea by taking 
Or. Van Bnren'a Kidney t!are. It was 
lever know to fail in releiving atnuce and effect 
ug a complete cure of diseases of the kidneya

; specif

y the Cross. A manual fll 
Readirgs and Meditations tor

By Rev. William Baird. # #

05»;

EL MERRETT,
Importer of

and American

PAPERS
FI» B3

BHPBRIOB DECORATIONS.

163 KING ST. WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

KNABE
Tone. TancLW orbnansliiD ani DmWflty.

WILLIAM KHABI * CO.
Nos. 204 and so6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
vuuemus AvewuvUiue u. VO

SOLE AGENTS.
I Cor. CHURCH & RICHMOND STS, TORONTO

Two blocks uerth of St. James' c*th»Hrsl

goeima Sunday Address. By 
son....

Watch ng b;
Prayer*
Holy Week.
MA.

1 he Life of Justification. A series of Lec
ture* delivered daring Lent. By Bev,
George Body, ........................................

The Mystery o. Temptation. A conns of 
Lectures. By Rev. W. H. Hatchings... 

Sert ice for Holy Week. The Story of the 
Cross. With music. Per hundred..
Wi

ON

fords only...

IN

IN

IN
IN

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO.

%


